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The land on the Gagmagog Hills purchased by the Magog Trust, after 
the 1989 harvest. Above, a view looking south-east to the limit of 
the property (above heads of people), with the area to be sown with 
the best chalk grassland seed mixture to the right. Below, along the 
ridge towards Stapleford, on the lower grade land, with a n  area to be 
planted up a t  the foot of the slope. Cambridge Newspapers Ltd 
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Editorial 

We return this year m an issue of N a m e  in Cambridgeshire of normal size, 
after last year's extra large one including Dr Norman Moore's major account 
of changes in fauna and flora at Bar Hill. Most of the articles are botanical, 
and Mrs Gigi Crompton, in the introduction to 'Vascular plant records' 
on p. 65, has commented on four of them in the context of the hot, dry 
summer of 1990. In addition, Peter Sell has provided a useful account of the 
various cherry and plum trees (and indeed Cherry Plums!), both wild and 
cultivated. which delight us with their beautiful blossom in the surine but 
whose exact identifican'on is often a puzzle; Graham h y  tells the s& story of 
the loss of many of the county's fine old Black Poplar trees; Drs llilary 
Aelcher and Erica Suralc draw our attention w the interesting but neglected red 
algae of the county, freshwater or subaerial relattves of more familiar red 
seaweeds: Dr Max Waltem has contributed accounts relating two present-day 
Cambridgeshire plants, Bunerbur and Wall Lenuce, to their recorded history 
in and around Camhridge: and I myself have w%tten a note about one of our 
botanists of nearly two centuries ago, the Revd John Hemsted. 

I cannot resist mentionine that. aesnite its name in both Latin and Enelish 
(and indeedmy first sight of it in 1653). I have neverin the l i t  L o  ;ears 
seen Wall Lattucc mowlne on a free-standint wall in Cambridge. as o ~ w s e d  
to at the base of suEh a wwl or in [he cracks of a reraining wale It seems that 
our climate is, anyway at present, simply too dry to allow it to grow without 
some water s ee~aee .  An-a~narent ecce~tion. the Levs Schooiwall on Fen 
Causeway, pro;ed-on close~~nspection to have a g&nd level on the inside 
above the plants on the outside! 

The twomaior zooloeical naners in this issue are a review of the status. Dast 
and present,'of hirdi of'p;ey (Falconiformes) in the old couniy' of 
Cambndgeshire, by Peter Bircham, author of The Birds of Combridzeshire 
11989). and Bill Jordan. and a seuuel bv Steve Roreham to his field survev of 
h e  macro-invertebrates of two dhalk streams published last year, this &me 
concerned with a polluted clav stream. Bin Brook. 

The remaining'items inclide a description of the activities of the new 
Cambridgcshire Flora Croup; brief accounts of two local trusts, the newly 
amaleamnted Wildlife Trust for Redfordshire and Cambridgeshire and the 
receGly formed Magog Trust; a report of work at wicken-w en under the 
auspiccs of a much older body. the National Trust; a book review; the usual 
nlait records. includine for tiie fust time records of the aauatic Charo~hvtes 

~ ~ 

~stoneworts){and John-clarke's 32nd account of a year's $eather. 
As usual, we warmlv thank all our conhibutors, Graham Easv for his 

willingness and vcrsdtility IU providing drawings, MIS Ann  well for 
typlng, and Dr Ken Joysey for the use of the Macintosh Laserwriter at the 
Uiiversity Museum of &logy. 

Philip Oswald 

Copies of many old issues of Nature in Cambridgeshire are still 
available at £2.50 per copy. Reductions will be made on 
purchases of more than three copies. 



The Wildlife Trust for Bedfordshire 
and Cambridgeshire 

This new Trust has been formed fiom two well-established Countv Trusts 
in order to protect and enhance the local environment - both rural an2 urhsn. 
It is the leading nature conservation organisation in the two counties and 
covers an area from Wisbech to Luton (north m south) and from Newmarket 
to Milton Keynes (east to west). It manages over 90 nature reserves ranging 
from the world-famous Ouse Washes in north Cambridgeshire to the 
flower-rich chalk downland at Tonemhoe Knolls in south Redfordshire. 

Speaking about the new Trust at the time of the mergcr, the Director Mark 
Rose said, "We feel that a5 one Trust we can develop a hener structure and a 
more influential oreanisation to benefit conservation. Bv combinine , ~~ - 
resources we will be able to respond lo the increasing number of pressures on 
our local environment. ' h e  challenge will be making sure we retain our local 
flavour, which we hope to achieve-through our loca group network and by 
employing more staff on the ground." 

The Wildlife Trust is a member of the largest voluntary organisation in the 
UK concerned with aU aspects of wildlife protection - the RSNC Wildlife 
Trusts Parulership. It is a partnership of 47 Wildlife Trusts, 50 Urban 
Wildlife Grows and WATCH. the i u ~ o r  wine. 

The ~ i l d l i f i  Trust was officially iaunched by leading conservationist David 
Bellamy on Wednesday, 10 October 1990. During the day he visited the 
Trust offices at 1;ulboum and Redford and narure reserves at Fulhoum and ~ ~- ~~~ - ~ 

Flitwick Moor and also flew over parts of both counties in a helicopter in 
order to highlight the threatened habitats of woodland, wetland and peatland. 
The Trust's Chairwoman Lady Huxley said, "The fact that a busy influential 
man like David Bellamy thought it worthwhile to give us a whole day of his 
time demonstrated his confidence in the abilitv of the new oreanisation. 
Nevenheless we have no illusions ahour the mssGveness of the tayk ahead of 
us. It is ow role to see that the pressures of development in the reglon do not . 
ruin the local countryside and its wildlife." 

The Wildlife Trusi has already launched a major Ancient Woodland Appeal 
to fund the successful purchase of lawer Wood (south Cambridgeshire) and 
Gamlingay Wood (on the border of the two counties). The latteris desmbed 
by ecologist and botanist Oliver Rackham as being "uniquely excellent". 

To enable further acquisition and management of nature reserves, the 
Wildlife Trust is looking for further support from local business. Industry is 
already helping the Trust through its corporate membership scheme. Current 
projects in particular need of sponsorship include Flitwick Moor (restoration 
of facilities), the Urban Wildlife Project at Luton and the Cambridge Green 
Relt Prniert - -. . . . - ,--.. 

As well as managing nature reserves, the Wildlife Trust campaigns to save 
locally threatened sites, offers advice on all aspects of conservation and 
provides educational suppon to the community. members hi^ of the Trust 
provides the public with-the means tosupport iti work and the bpponu~ty  to 
become actively involved in protecting their local environment. 

Katharine Campbell, Publicity Officer 
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The change in status of raptors in old Cambridgeshire 
since 1945 

P.M.M. Bircham and W.J. Jordan 

Introduction 
Cambridgeshire has, like many areas in Britain, enjoyed a love-hate 

relationship with birds of prey for well over a hundred years. The conflict 
between the interests of game protection and consenrationists is not just a 
local issue. However, chanping attitudes in society as a whole towards 
conservation, together with fie awarenesn that specids at the top end of the 
food chain act as environmental indicators, have meant that birds of prey are 
no longer persecuted as they were previously and that their statis in the 
county has undergone a number of changes. 

These changes, their causes and the prognosis for the fun= have been the 
subject of considerable investigation nationally and, although the status of 
birds in Cambridgeshire has recently been assessed (Bircham, 1989). birds of 
prey continue to show marked changes with each year. The information 
presented here includes records up to August 1990, some of which have yet 
to be confired by the British Birds Rarities Committee. 

Since 1945 the aaicultural revolution and increased consenration efforts 
have had notable efFects on rdptor populations in Cambridgeshire. A number 
of species have experienced population declines, followed by a recovery, in 
relaiion to the use-and subseauknt withdrawal of orennochlorine ~esticides: 
these include nor only breedin'g species such as ~pa&whawk and ~es t re l  but 
also winter visitors such as Peremine. The madual reduction in the area of 
hedeerows. trees and woodland d n e  to ex6nsion of cro~oing area - and in 
the iase of trees also as a result of butch k ~ m  disease - i;as bobably also 
reduced numbers of Spmwhawk and Kestrel from the levels before 1945 
(Lack. 1934: Easv. 1990). since these habitats form an irnoomnt nestine and 
fee& resource.. i(es&is have, however, been able to compensate by ;sing 
roadside verges for feeding, particularly along the MI1 and A45, where the 
width of the grassy comdors probably supports higher populations of small 
mammals than normal madside verges. 

In contrast. the success of long-term national conservation omerammes for 
species such as Osprey, Red kitc and Goshawk has bee; reflected in a 
significant increase in  sightings in Cambridgeshire. Similarly, the arrival or 
retum of rare breedine snecies such as Marsh and Montaeu's Harriers and the 
increasing numbers gf ~ o b b ~  are also the result of pro~ection elsewhere in 
Britain encouraping the expansion of the increasing population of these - - - -  - 
species. 

Another feature of the county records is the increase in both numbers and 
competence of observers. In addition, the expansion of overseas mvel has 
brought more observers into contact with previously unfamiliar species and 
advanced individual skills of identification, This is particularly significant in 
the case of those species that are vagrants, such as Red-footed Falcon and 
Black Kite. 



Species list 

Honev Buzzard Pernis mivorus , - ~ 

1976: a bid seen flyi&bvei ihe A45 nuuNcwmarket on 18th June. 
1988: one flying over the Ouse Washes on 2nd July. 
1989: one flying south over Wisbech on 23rd September. 
1WO: one over Midsummer Common, Cambridge, on 23rd August. 

I n  view of so few sightings this century, the fact that this species has been 
secn in each of the last three years is an exciting development. Although the 
overall national population IF no more than 10 pain, there have been sporadic 
breedine artemu& in Breckland with which thcsc individuals mav have been 

[Black Kite MiIvus migrnnr 
An individual seen over Histon on 28th May 1987 was possibly of this 

species. This record, which would have been the first for the county, was not 
accepted by the British Birds Rarities Committee. One was recorded over 
Milton Gravel-pits on 18th August 1990, but this record has yet to be ratified. 
The entry for this species is enclosed in square brackets to indicate that to date 
there is no confumed record.] 

Red Kite Milvus milvus 
A probable sighting of a bird circling above the village of Over in February 

1964 was the frst since 1844. 

Red Kite Graham Easy 



One bird was seen over Little Downham in June 1970, and one over the 
Ouse Washes in May 1972. 

More recently there has been a spate of records: 
1984: one at Elm, near Wisbech, on 4th October and one at Outwell in 

November. ~ ~ 

1986: one seen fust at Abington on 8th May and then at Pampisford the 
following day. The same observer found another bird in the autumn at 
Great Widgham Wood on 24th-26th November. 

1988: one flying into Cambridgeshire over Royston Heath on 22nd March 
and one flvine south over the Nene Washes on 21st Aoril. 

1990: one flying over wicken Fen on 30th March. 
This pattern of records coincides with the gradual increase in the breeding 

population in Wales which has grown from 11 pairs nesting in 1951, 13 pairs 
in 1961, 24 pairs in 1971 and 28 pairs in 1981 (Davis and Newton, 1981) to 
63  airs (which raised 70 vounn) in 1990. 

liseems most likely thaithe Gtive population is the source of these visitors 
and that, with a continual expansion of this population and the NCC's plans 
to establish this s~ecies at new sites i n  Britain. sirhtinrs in Cambridgeshire 
will increase. o ow ever, in nearby counties bird: ha;e been seen &at are 
thought to have a continental aigin. 

Marsh Harrier Circrrs aeruginosus 
Marsh Harriers are usually seen in Cambridgeshire from April to October, 

mainly on the Washes and in other areas of Fenland. One or two pairs now 
nest annually at well-guarded sites. 

Nationally, the breeding population declined to zero by 1900, owing to fen 
drainage and persecution; nesting began again in the 1930s and increased, 
with reduced persecution and more reedbed reserves, to a peak of 15 nests in 
1958. The development of polygyny and overwintering by females in Britain 
(avoiding migration hazards) probably assisted this expansion. The 
population then declined rapidly to only one pair by 1971, almost certainly 
owing to pesticide poisoning (Day, 1988). Since then (see Table 1). a 
remarkable recovery has occurred, with over 60 breeding females (1988). an 
average annual increase of 13% from 1977 to 1986, rising to a 33% increase 
in 1987, with well over 120 young raised in that year. This is related both to 
the improved position with regard to pesticide poisoning and to immigration 
from the Netherlands. 

Table 1: Marsh Harriers breeding in Britain 

1971 1974 1979 1986 1987 1989 

Breeding females 1 5 16 32 45 60+ 

Fledged young 2 7 38 82 122 Not available 

In Cambridgeshire, only a handful of birds were seen between 1930 and 
1950. From 1950 to 1970 a few individuals were seen each year, and since 
1970 sightings have gradually increased, with at least 20 birds seen annually. 



The first breeding this century occurred in 1981, and single pairs were also 
successful in 1985 and 1986. In 1987 two females which mated with the 
same male raised broods of three and four young; in 1988 two pairs bred, at 
semirate sites. with one and three voune: in 1989 onlv one c air was re~oned  
n&ting; and in 1990 at least one-pairbed, or possibly two females'and a 
single male. In ne~ghbouring counties the exponential population increase has 
resilted in  airs nistine iharable c r o ~ s  when reedkd sites have become 
saturated. k the presenttrend is sustaiied, therefore, Marsh Harriers should 
wntinue their colonisation of Cambridgeshire. 

Hen Hanier Circus cyaneus 
Hen Harriers are usuallv nresent in the countv from mid-October throuehout 

the winter to mid-Apnl, wlth up to 20 or so inhividuals in any one wint&. In 
Britain as a whole this species increased from the 1940s, colonis~ng new 
areas of Scotland, nonhem England and Wales, starting from its stronghold 
in the Orkneys and probahly including immigration from connnental Europe. 
The spread occurred mainly in forestry plsnwnons, which are used for nesong 
alone with heather moorland. S~nce 1980 there amears to have been a slieht 
decGase, probably resulting from conversior;'of heather moorland-to 
massland, maturation of the conifer vlantations and continuing destruction of - 
both nests and ndulrs on some pouie moors. There are now probably about 
150 breeding females in Rritain (Cadbury er al., 1988), bur less than 12 pairs 
in Eneland. 

In (?ambridgeshire, up to 1976 single birds were occasionally seen in winter 
at Wicken and Fulbourn Fens, at Fowlmere or on the Ouse Washes. From 
1978 onwards, however, much larger numbers have been counted as aresult 
of communal roosting at Wicken Fen and on the Ouse and Nene Washes, 
with smaller numbers at other sites such as Fowlmere. This is part of a 
national trend. Peak roost numbers included seven in December 1978 on the 
Ouse Washes and 11 in March 1979 at Wicken Fen. More recent roost 
maxima were 12 in January 1984 on the Nene Washes, 16 in December 1983 
on the Ouse Washes and 10 in February 1985 at Wicken Fen (Clarke, 1985). 
Lately (1988) some decline has become apparent, with maxima of only nine 
on the Ouse Washes and five at Wicken Fen. 

A ratio of approximately one ringtail (female or fust-winter male) to one 
grey male was generally recorded in recent years (Clarke, 1988). Some 
wintering Hen Harriers may come h m  Finland, northern Sweden or funher 
east, where the breeding population is smngly migratory, as well as from 
northern Britain. 

In 1985 there was the fust record of summering by a Hen Hanier, a young 
male, in Cambridgeshire for over a century. F.'rom early May to late 
September and possibly into December this bud hunted in an area of the chalk 
farmland near the Esscx border. A similar bird was present in the same area 
from 20th June to ar least 13th July 1986, and a bud was reported at 
1:owlmere on 6th lulv 1988. These records coincided with brecdine attemots " 
in Suffolk. 

The future of this species in the county may depend on the level of 
migration from northern Europe as much as the breeding success of the native 
population. 



Montagu's Hanier Circus pygargus 
This summer visitor to southern England is still rare nationally, with only 

11 nests reported in 1990. In Cambridgeshire, it breeds only very 
occasionally and is mainly a visitor seen flying over the Ouse or Nene Washes 
in MayIJune or September, with about seven records a year. Nationally, the 
breeding population increased after the war to 30-40 pairs, nesting mainly in 
young conifer plantations and on heaths and marshes (Brown, 1976). By the 
1970s this population had declined, with no breeding records in 1974, 
probably as a result of a combination of factors -pesticide levels, maturing of 
plantations, etc. However, since the mid 1970s there has been a slight 
recovery, so that by 1989 eight nests produced 18 young and in 1990 
11 produced 22 young. Breeding is now mainly in winter cereals as on the 
Continent (Elliott, 1988). and careful monitoring of nests prevents accidental 
damace bv fatmine o~emtions. 

In f a m h d g e s h ~ e ~ o n e  or two pairs nested occasionally in the period from 
1928 to 1952 at Wicken Fen and oossiblv in 1955 and 1958 at Fowlmere. 
For the next 22 years, up to 1980; there were only about 25 sightings and 
none in some years. In 1981, however, apair bred in the county, raising four 
vounc in a wheatfield near Newmarket. and ombablv also in 1982. In the 
iast fi;e years several pairs have regul&ly h;ed close to the county and the 
number of sightings has increased. In view of the unlimited s u ~ ~ l v  of such 
nesting habitat in <he county, it was not very surprising that a p&n&ted in a 
wheatfield in 1990, raising four young (RSPB, personal communication). 
Thus it seems that the species may again breed regularly in Cambridgeshire in 
the future. 

Goshawk Accipifer ~enti l is  
After many years-of considerable persecution the Goshawk is increasing 

nationally, albeit slowly (Cadbuly er a/., 1988). 
Cambridgeshire, owing to its lack of woodland, only has records of this 

specics during passage or wanderings. Before the war there were no records 
this century and only a single one in the previous hundred years. 

Since the war, however, there have been sightings in two distinct periods. 
The first, in the 1950s and 1960s. led to one i n  1952, three in 1955, three in 
1956, two in 1959 and one in  each of the vears 1962 and 1965. Of these. i t  
seems likely that some were of escaped falconers' birds. 

There followed a period of 11 years when none were seen. This was 
almost certainly a direct effect of the organochlorine poisoning of the late 
1950s and early 1960s. and the fmt subsequent record was of a bird wearing 
jesses, an obvious escape, in 1976, so that the first possible wild bird was 
one found shot at Chiouenham in December 1977. 

In the 1980s there b e  been records since 1985, with one in that year on 
the Ouse Washes, two in 1986, one in 1987 and two in 1989. In two of the 
recent sightings, two birds were seen together, which may augur well for the 
future. 

 he sparrowhawk increased during the war as a result of the reductiou in 
the level of gamekeeping, so that by 1945 there was such a healthy population 



that the species barely warranted mention in the annual reports of the 
Cambridee Bird Club. excevt for news of the resident vair at Cambridee - 
Sewage Farm and theibreedreeding success. 

The first indication that there was a problem came as early as 1955, when 
onlv four breedine records were received for the countv. and bv 1959 the 
species was said-to be frequent only at Wicken and chippenham and 
becoming scarce elsewhere. In the years that followed there were few.-- 
records and an obvious decline. so that the last breedine record in 1962 was ~~~~~ ~ - ~- ~~ 

followed by no &cords of any  &d in 1963. 
In the 20-year period from 1964 to 1984 Sparrowhawks became virtually 

extinct in Cambndgeshire. There were records from only one to six sites 
around the county, msinly in winter, and only one record of breeding (in 
1972). In  1984 there was a sudden rise in the number of s~tes at which buds 
were seen, to 16, with regular sighlings at one or two areas such as Wicken 
Fen. The following year, 1985, showed funher improvement, with birds at 
about 12 sites in s%er and between one and threepairs breeding. 

In 1987 Sparrowhawks bred at up to seven sites, and by 1988 they were 
considered bv seasoned observers to be back to the 1950s levels. If further 
proof of increase is needed, in January 1989 alone there were 35 records from 
20 sites - a recovery at last. 

Buzzard Buteo buteo 
Although historically this species bred in neighbouring Norfolk and 

Suffolk, there is no evidence that the Buzzard has ever bred in 
Cambridgeshim and today its national disnibution is centred on the western 
pan of the country, where woodland and grassland are more prevalent. 

Nor is this bud much of a winter visitor: so most of the Cambridgeshue 
records are of passage migrants or wanderers. In so far as its status may have 
changed, there is evidence that before the war there was some regular 
wintering at places such as Wicken Fen, with at times more than one bud 
staying in the area. 

Most of the post-war records are of single birds. and nearlv twice as manv 
are recorded i i  autumn (~u~ust -~ovemb&) as d u ~ ~  the reit of the year pit 
together. Whilst Buzzards are not recorded every year, there have been . . 
beTween one and six records in most years. 

Rough-legged Buzzard Buteo lagopus 
A rare and irregular winter visitor, this species has been recorded more 

often since the war, with nine records up to 1945 and 27 since, although 
whether this is due to a change in status or to an increase in observers is hard 
to say. Often there are several records in a single winter, such as the four in 
1975, but in many years this species is not seen at all. 

On one or two occasions buds have stayed in an area for a while, as at 
Wicken Fen from early November to the following April in the winter of 
1952153. 

Osprey Pandion Miaetus 
Before 1945 there were only two Cambridgeshire records of this spectacular 

bud, both from the previous century. In 1947 one spent about two weeks on 



the Cambs4Hunts border, and in 1952 another record at the same site and one 
at Cambridge Sewage Farm were made at a time may) when Ospreys were 
said to be "plentiful" in south-east England. This was around the time of the 
return of this species to Scotland as a breeding bud. 

As the numbers have increased in Scotland. so have the occurrences in 
Cambridgeshire, and since 1980 this spec~es has been seen every year except 
1982. Most of the birds are seen on spring passage in May or during the . -. - - 
autumn as thev make their wav south. 

Table 2 SLOWS a comp&son of the five-year totals of records in 
Cambridgeshim with the maximum number of pairs breeding in Scotland in 
the sameperiod, and the relation between the hio seems obvi6us. 

Table 2: Total occurrences of Ospreys in Cambridgeshire 
compared with maximum annual breeding numbers in Scotland 
in five-year periods 

1954-60 61-65 66-70 71-75 76-80 81-85 86-90 

Breeding pairs (max.) 1 2 7 15 25 35 50 

Numbers of records 
in Cambridgeshire 1 3 3 2 6 1 3 2 0  

Clearly, as the breeding population increases, we can expect more records 
per year; in 1988, for example, there were no fewer than eight different bids . . 
seen. 

Kestrel Falco tinnunculus 
As with the Spanowhawk, the effects of organochlorine poisoning caused 

the great change in numbers that took place in the late 1950s and early 1960s. 
From a breeding population of about 200-300 pairs, numbers plummeted to 
an estimated 5-10 pairs in 1963. Yet, unlike the Spanowhawk, this species 
never ceased to breed, and it recovered much faster, possibly helped by 
immimants fmm the Continent and diversitv of diet. so that bv 1983 100 vain 
wereestimated and hrccding was recordid in Cambridge city. In 1 ~ x 9  a 
county survey (Easy, 1990) located 125 pairs, and the total population was 
conaidered to be 140-150 oairs. distributed more thinlv over the northern fens 
and southern uplands th& in central areas and the kver valleys. ~ o w e v e i  
the population in the cenual area remains at about half the level of the 1930s 

Red-fmted Falcon Falco vespertinus 
With only one record before the war, in May 1909, this species was 

exceptionally rare.. There have been five more records, all since 1970 -one at 
Wicken Fen in June 1971. a female on the Ouse Washes in Mav 1977. an 
immature male at ~ o w l m e i  in August 1987, an adult & i n  30&'~Gte&ber 
1988, and an adult male on the Nene Washes in Mav 1989. With records in 
each of the last three years, this suggests regular visitor status, yet, though 

1 0  



this spate of records could be due to more regular occurrences, it may also be 
the result of the increased ability of observers to identify this species. 

Merlin Falco colwnbarius 
Before 1945 the Merlin was a regular winter vis~tor to the county. althougt. 

seen mostly in the arca nonh of Cambndee, and th~s sltuanon conunued unttl 
the early .1960s, with many winter records, including observations of 
communal roosting at Wicken Fen. 

L i e  many other raptors, the Merlin was probably adversely affected by 
organochlorine poisoning, and by 1960 the records were so few that they 
were individually listed in the Bird Club reports. From 1960 to 1977 there 
were between one and six records each year, except in 1964 and 1965 when 
no birds of this species were seen in the county. 

From 1978 onwards there has been a steady recovery. Although on average 
Merlins are seen at no more than 11 sites, in those areas that are regularl) 
watched, such as the Ouse and Nene Washes and Wicken Fen, one or more 
birds are recorded throughout the winter. The number of sightings south of 
the Fens remains small. 

Nationally, this species is in decline, almost cenainlv as a result of the 
pressure on 11s moor!lnd nesting habitat due to agriculru~al o~vclopment an: 
afforesrarion (Cadbuq era/., 13881: thus il seems likely that some of the biic. 
wintcnng In  Cmbridgeshire arc visitors fmm the Cont~neni 

Merlins (left and right) and Hen Harrier Graham Easy 
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Hobby Falco subbuteo 
Hobbies arrive in late April/early May and leave in late September and in 

Cambridgeshire have shown a slow but steady increase over the last 35 years, 
which may still be continuina. 

~ a t i o n d l ~ ,  the spscics has spread from its stronghold in central southern 
England, increasing from about 100 pairs in 1970 (Shmock. 1976) to around 
500 oairs in 1988 (Cadburv era!.. 1988). numbers havine doubled since , . - 
1977 (Spencer, 1989). 

In Cambridgeshire there were single breeding records in 1932 and 1933, 
but up to 1953 only six sigbtings were reposted over a 25-year period. Rum 
1953 two or three buds were seen annually and in 1964 a pair bred. 
Sightings gradually increased, and regular breeding of one or two pairs was 
recorded from 1974. During the 1980s the number of known pairs has risen 
to about 10, but the large number of sightings suggests a population of 20 
 airs distributed across the COUntv and nestine in a varietv of hedeerow trees. 
' The expansion of the ~ o b b ~ b e ~ a n  durilg the popuiation c6sh of other 
raptors and the reasons for the increase nre therefore difficult to identify. A 
recent study of Hobby popularions on heathland and mhlc  farmland revealed 
cqually good breeding success for each habitat hut the density on thc 
heathland double that on any farmland (Parr, 1984). lnvenehrate prey \bas 
not studied, hut a change of diet in the gencral population to bne less 
dependent on large insects (dragonflies etc.) and consist~ng more of farmland 
oawennes such as Skvlarks mav have allowed the exoansion. Climatic 
Ehanges have probably.not been rksponsible. However, ihcressed protection 
afforded by post-war legislation has red~ced the previously severe effec:s of 
ece collectors. Brown (1376) indicated that about one third of the nests of the 
c&e population of 70 pairs in southern England were rohhed before 1940. 
Since then this prohlem has been much rsduccd, and this may have allowed 
the species to expand its range and colonise farmland sites td the north, east 
and west. 

Peregrine Falcoperegrinus 
This species is rather poorly documented historically. It was, however, a 

very regular winter visitor to the Fens before, during and after the war. 
Peregrines were reported from Ely Cathedral, Cambridge Sewage Farm and 
even a church steeple in Jesus Lane, Cambridge. The population crash 
associated with organochlorine pesticides then followed. 

In the 20 years from 1961 to 1980 this species was recorded in only six 
years, and even in those years more often than not it was a single record. 
Since 1981 Peregrines have been seen every winter apart from 1983 and, like 
Merlins, some birds have stayed in one area such as the Ouse Washes for 
several months or even the whole winter. A recent record of a bird seen near 
Cambridge was unusual. As with the Red Kite and the Osprey, as the 
nanondl breeding population (presently standing at around 1,000 pairs) rises, 
so the records in-Cambridgeshke are likely to in-&ease. 
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Summary of the present status of raptors in Cambridgeshire 
Residents 

Kestrel: avumx. 125-150 oairs 
~ ~ a r r o w h i \ ; k  appmx. 56100 pain 

(both now recovered from the 1960s population crash) . . 
Breeding summer visitors 

Hobby: regularly approx. 20 pairs 
Marsh Harrier: regularly 1-2 pairs 
@oth experiencing national increases) 

Montagu's Hamer: occasionally 1 pair 
(slow national increase) 

Winter visitors 
Hen Harrier; regularly 15-25 individuals 
Merlin: regularly 10-15 individuals 
@oth undergoing a slow national decrease) 

Peregrine: regularly 1-2 individuals 
(slow national increase) 

Passage migrants 
Red Kite: rare 
Osprey: annual 
Goshawk: imgular 

(all showing a national increase) 
Buzzard: regular 
Honey Buzzard: very rare 
Rough-.legged Buzzard: rare 
Red-footed Falcon: very rare 



Macro-invertebrates as water quality indicators 
in Bin Brook, a polluted Cambridge clay stream 

Steve Borebam 
Botany School, Cambridge 

Introduction 
1t is intended that this study should complement previous work on other 

Cambridge streams (Boreham, 1990). The course of Bin B m k  begins some 
10 km west of Cambridee and oasses throueh Hardwick. Colon and - --- 

Newnham, draining about 76.85 &~before join& the River ~ a m  near the 
Backs in central Cambridge. The section between Hardwick and Coton is a 
narrow valley underlain by Gault Clay, with hills of Lower Chalk capped by 
Bouldcr Clav to the north and south. Below Coton, a broad dain of Gault 
Clay opens eastwards to the terraces and floodplainof the ~ i i e r  Cam. Bin 
Brook rises west of Hardwick (TL364591) at about 70 m O.D. However, the 
first 4.5 km section from Hardwick to Coton has only an intermittent seasonal 
flow. The section below Coton has also been known as Whitwell Brook, a 
name taken from the chalk springs at Whitwell Farm C12401584). which 
undoubtedly issued more frequently in the past than at present. Today the 
principal natural discharge in Bin B m k  originates from another chalk spring 
near Coton church (TL409589) which mvides a modest summer flow. An 
imponant conuibunon to the volume bf Bin Brook is the mated domestic 
effluent from Coton sewage works which enters 0.5 km downstream of 
Coton villaee. The stream has few mbutaries, and even the lareest do not add 
any significant flow during the summer. The gradient of the cream near the 
River Cam is very shallow, and Bin Brook empties impmepnbly into the 
system of water meadow drains on the Backs. 

- 

Fieldwork 
This studv. conducted between June and November 1990. describes the 

macro-inverkbratcs of Bin Brook in relation to water and land-use. 
Fieurc 1 shows a map of the studv ma Ten samulina sites were established 
on- in Brook - one upstreameof Coton sewage Gorks (site 10). three 
immediately downstream of the sewage works, between Coton and Newnham 
(sites 9.7). four in the viciniw of Gouah Wav, Newnham, (sites 6 3 )  and two 
near the 9acks in central C&nbridge. T h k  30second'kick' ~ a & ~ l c s  of 
benthic macreinvenebrates were collected from stable gravel riffles at each 
sam~le  site bv usine a 25 x 25 cm Freshwater Bioloeid Association hand 
net i ~ a c a n ,  i958)- The samples were sorted in thelfield and identified to 
species level where possible. A hydrobiological index of water quality, the 
BMWP score (National Water Council, 1981), was also applied to the dam. 

Catchment studies 
By using the Ordnance Survey pathfinder 1:25,000 maps of Cambridge. and 
Balsham (TL45155) and of Gamlingay and Comberton (TL25135). 
supplemented with field observations and personal communication with 
MI A. Wingfield of the Drainage Section of Cambridge City Council 
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Engineer's Department, the catchment boundanes for the Bin Brook sy.;tcm 
(Figure 1) and for a number of sub-catchments were establtshed 1 he 
~er ientage  of urban area in each sub-catchment was calculated. and this is 
;hewn ~ 7 t h  cumulative catchment area in figore 2. This s n o w  d m  Brook to 
he a predomin3ntlv rural swam, although h e  final sub-catchment above hire I 
has more than 55% urban area. However. when calculated as a orononion of , , 
the total catchment, the urban area drained does not exceed 20%. 

..-. 

.57 1 
kilometres 

.I' ____I 0 1 2 ..- 57- 
\. 

Stream with . Catchment boundary I 
sample site i. i 

Figure 1: Map of the study area, showing catchment boundaries and 
sample sites on the Bin Brook system' 
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Figure 2: Cumulative catchment area for the Bin Brook system an 
percentage of urban area within each sub-catchment 

Stream description, flora a n d  fauna 
The upper section of Bin Brook from Hardwick to Coton mainly follows 

arable field boundaries in a narrow east-facine vallev. Althoueh flow is 
intermittent, there are scoured clay gulleys and-coarsk gravel r i f ics  which 
remlned dry until spare conditions following heavy rain in late October 1990. 



The management appears to be unsympathetic to wildlife, with square-cut 
channels excavated by mechanical digger. The confluence of water from 
Coton church snrine feeds a heavilv smed setion of slugeish water. At site 
10 there are cl& b&s 2.5 m high,-with a sand and fine &\el bed fringed by 
the alga Cladophora. Average summer flow was only 5 11s (litres per 
second), rising to a b u t  30 11s duriqg spates. The Three-spined Stickleback 
Garterasreus aculeam was abundant at this site and also downstream as far 
as site 5. Below this, the sueam has been subjected to further unsvm~athetic 
management and is 'cry sluggish, with much ?.ladophora and other algae. It 
then receives effluent from Coton sewage works and flows through pasture 
and meadow showing the ridee and f 6 o w  of conrolite workinis (Grove. 
1976). In this section-the steepclay bwks have plekiful ~ o l t s f o o ~ ~ i ~ . ~ i l a g d  
farfara and Teasel Dipsacwfullonwn. At site 9 the Wheat Cases ditch 
brings a little water from snrinzs to the south-west. and the mean summer 

A - 
flowbelow this point was some 8 Vs.  owns stream the course is mostly 
shaded, as a field boundary through increasingly arable land towards the MI1 - -. 
motorway. 

Below the MI 1 the sueam flows south-east through arable fields. Although 
there is a gravel riffle at site 8, downstream Common Duckweed Lemna 
minor, Bulrush Typha latifolia, Cladophora and Indian Balsam Impariens 
glandulifera occur in a sluggish section with no shading. At the Barton 
Road. below a concrete sluice, the stream turns shmlv to the north-east. The 
sandy bed of site 7 is fringed by Cladophora andwater-cress Nasturtium 
officimle and overhung by Great Willowherb Epilohiwn hirsumrn, Indian 
Balsam, Common Nettle Unica dioica. Water Figwon Scrophularia auriculata 
and Teasel growing on the steep clay banks. Average summer flow was 
similar to that at site 9, although a dixhargc of 40 Vs was mea~ured dunng 
spates. The stream passes undir the ~artohRoad to a layby, where it is slow 
and muddy, and then passes back under the road to turn sharply north. At 
this point it is joined by the mostly dry course of the Fulbrook, which drains 
fields between Barton Road and Grantcbester Road. Site 6 is a fast-flowing 
gravel riffle with many tree rwts and heavy shade. A flood relief channel has 
been constructed around the Goueh Wav estate after a series of flood events 
berwecn 1974 and 1979 (Petty, (988). ~owcver ,  usually the stream passes 
through a culven beneath Gough Way to re-emerge at site 5. Th~s  1s a further 
section of swift-flowine sand and wave1 riffles. with manv tree roots. shaded 
by willow trees and wrth steep clay banks 2 k high. A<&-I from the Three- 
spined Stickleback, the Ten-spined Stickleback Pungitius pungitius and the 
Bullhead Coitus gobio also occurred at this site. Sites 4 and 3 are physically 
similar to site 5, and the sizeam is rejoined by the concrete-lined flood relief 
channel. At site 3 the stream runs throueh onen massland. and. althoueh it - 
clearly receives some urban drainage, rifflis a& &ged by water-cress. 

The stream passes through private gardens to Robinson College, where a 
weir causes it to become sluggish for some distance. It then flows beneath 
Grange Road to site 2, where a shaded riffle of gravel and broken masonry 
receives some highway run-off. At this site and at site 1. Stone Loach 
Neomachilur barbbrului were captured, and other larger fish (possibly Dace 
lauciscus leuciscu~) observed. By contrdst, Trinity College Fellows' Garden 
has a series of pools and riffles, with lush plant growth in a ponded-back 



section. A list of ~lanh modd here amwars in Table 1. The Common RUE 
R ~ M  temporari;, Kingfisher ~ l c e d d h n h i s ,  Grey Heron Ardea cinere< 
Mallard Anos plaryrhynchos and Moorhen Gallinula chloropuc arc all 
rewrted to fmiueni ti% brook IS. McPhun. ocrsonal comrnunication~. A 
uibutary from the bird w c n &  lake joins ~m  rook at s t  JOWS 
field and adds 1-2 Us of flow in summer. The s a a m  then runs nonh beside 
Queens' Road, passes beneath it and doubles back flowing south on the 
opposite side. The original course of Bin Brook once cut across St John's 
Fellows' Garden to enter the River Cam funher nonh than at present Site 1, 
the last gravel M e  before h e  Cam, had a mean summer flow of only 12 Us, 
rising to more than 60 Us in spate. When the level of the main river is high, 
site 1 is inundated, but under n d  conditions the smam flows into the 
system of drains on the Backs before emptying into the Cam. 

Table 1: A list of plants present in and around Bin Brwk ia Trinity 
College Pellows' Gardea 
PlantsmnannallyoenmingunlassrmsLedby~=~uml.&libcratelyorotherwise. 

Alisma phnmg-0 Warn-plantain 
Callim'che spp. Water-stanvom 
Cladophora sp. 
Epilobiwn hirsunmt 

An 
Great WiUowherb 

Ewamrium cannabim Hemp-agrimny (i) 
Filioen&la zhwi? Meadowsweet 
Gaiiwn p a l m e  Common Marsh-bcdstraw 
Imum'enr ~&ndul~era Indian Balsam (i) 
Irispseudciconcr - 
Juncus inj7exu.s 
Lemna minor 
LVCODUS eurooaeus 

Yellow Flag 
Hard Rush 
Common Duckweed 

~$&hra vdRaris YEII& Loosesaifc 
Menrha a4umica Water Mint 
~ ~ o s o t i s c o l p i o i d e 8  Water Fmgct-me-not (i) 
Nasnvtium oficinale Water-cress 
Nvmohaea alba White Water-lily (i) 
~b&culus repens Creeping BUG 
Scrophulario muiculam Water F igwa 
Thniicmunj7avum 
Typha Inrfolia 
Veronica beccabmga 

CmrmmiMeadow-rue 
Bulrush or Great Reedmace 
Brooklime 

Macro-invertebrates 
Samolina of the ~ i n v c r t e b r a t e  benthos was not attem~ted ups- of 

Coton bwilg to the lack of stabk gravel riffle sections and-the &termittent 
nature of the stream. At site 10 G a m m a m  pulex (a freshwater shrimp), 
Limnaea peregra (a freshwater snail), Simuliidae (blackfly larvae), Tipulidae 
(cranefly larvae), Coleoptera (beetles), Culicidae (gnat larvae) and 
Chironomidae (non-biting midge larvae) were present Below Coton sewage 
works outfall, at site 9, all the above taxa were present, but with Elpobdella 



octoculata (a leech) and abundant Chiinomidae and Tubificidae (sludge ~~ ~ 

worms).  inh her downsueam, at sites 8 and 7, Simuliidae were absent aEd 
Tubificidae were less abundant. However. Potamopyrgur jenkinsi (a snail), 
Asellur aouaticur fa hoelouse). Glo.~siohania so. (a leech) and Hvdracarina 
(water mites) we& pre;ent. 'Sites 6-5 were korbinated' by thk molluscs 
L. Derepra and P.  ienkinsi, and, in addition to the above list, Baetis SDD. 
(&yfly'nymphs) a& Velia caprai (stream skater) were also recorded. Site2 
had only Tubificidae, G. pulex, A, aquaticur, P. jenkinsi and Chiuonornidae 
mesent-in rather low numbers. Bv contrast, site 1 had the meatest species 
hchness, with many of the previo;sly named taxa present. in addition, the 
oligochaete worn Lumhricul&i sp. and abundant copepods (waterfleas) 
occurred, the latter indicnting slow-flowing water. National Rivers Authority 
invcnebratc data for site 1 collected in 1989 show a similar assemblage, but 
with Piscicolidae (fish lccchcs) present (D. Tester, persond commun~cation). 

Figure 3: The mean B M W  and ASPT scores for each sample site over 
the study period 
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Water quality 
The BMWP score gives high values for the presence of pollution-sensitive 

macro-invertebrates, but gives low scores for pollution-tolerant m a .  The 
average score per taxon (ASPT) (Murphy, 1978) appears to be less affected 
by variations of external factors. Both indices are useful tools in the critical 
assessment of water quality. Figure 3 shows the mean BMWP score and 
ASPT for each site over the study period. Although there are specific 
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differences, the patterns shown by these indices are broadly similar. There 
was a general reduction in water quality downstream, with a maximum 
BMWP score of 30 at site 9 and a minimum score of 15 at sites 3 and 2. The 
ASPT showed site 10 to have the most pollution-sensitive macro- 
invertebrates. while those at sites 3.2 and 1 were the most mllution-tolerant. 

I'he water at site 10 from coton church spring is apparently of good 
quality, although low flow in summer and winter spates must jrnpoverish the 
fauna to some extent. Coton sewage works treat domestic effluent from 737 
people (population equivalent), using biological filter?, settling tanks and 
teniarv clantien. In drv wcather thev discharee a maximum of 185 m3Idav of 
treat& sewage efflueni The conseit limits For composition of this dmGent 
stipulate that most samples should not exceed 30 mgll (milligrams per litre) 
suspended solids, 15 mgll biological oxygen demand and 15 mgll ammonia. 
Data provided by the National Rivers Authority show that Coton sewage 
works onerate well within these constraints fD. Tester. nersonal 
communi&ion). The teniary h-eament produces high-quality efflue'nt which 
provides additional water in the drought-stressed stream, and at sirc 9 this is 
iolerated by a wide range of invertebrate groups. 

Sites 8-6 have lower BMWP scores with fewer invertebrate groups 
present, though the ASPT shows some to be rather pollution-sensitive. 
A notable decline in water quality occurs between sites 5 and 3, as the 
proportion of urban area drained increases sharply. The fauna at site 2 is 
greatly affected by this, and, despite the richness of species at site 1, the 
ASPT shows them to be mainly pollution-tolerant taxa. The proximity 
of site 1 to the River Cam may explain this faunal diversity. 

Discussion a n d  conclusions 
Bin Brook forms an important corridor through west Cambridge 

supporting many aquatic and riparian plants and animals. The effect of urban 
run-off on Bin Brook is similar to that observed in other Cambridge steams, 
although in this case dilution does not ameliorate conditions. A product of the 
predominantly clay catchment is the intermittent headwater flow and spates 
after heavy rain. Water quality at Coton village is good, despite low flow in 
summer, and the high quality effluent from Coton sewage works provides 
valuable water during drought conditions. Urban and highway run-off appear 
to affect the brook most seriously and make the response to rainfall even more 
'flashy'. However, the example of Trinity Fellows' Garden shows that, with 
appropriate management, even a polluted stream can support a wide range of 
flora and fauna. 
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The National Trust 
Wicken Fen Local Management Committee 
Edited extracts from the Annual Report for 1989 

" . . -. - . . .- 
Introduction 

The last time these exaacts ameared in Nature in Cambridgeshire was in 
1979 (No. 22: 6-7). Since then'ihere have been a number of ihanges in the 
wav in which the Fen is administered. The former Local Committee has been 
recbnstituted as the Local Advisory Panel, and the former Executive 
Committee has become the Local Management Comminee. In practice this 
has little effect: the two committees meet at verv similar intervals and, if 
anyrhing, the G a l  Adnsory Panel mectr more oft& than its predecessor. 

Another change has been the introduction of an admission charge. A side 
effect of this is &at visitor numbers are now recorded much more~accumelv 
than in the past. In 1981, the first year after charges were inboduced, the& 
were 20,230 visitors, and this number has been increasing slowly. The large 
numbers of visitors have had less effect on the Fen than might be expected, 
for a number of reasons. First a boarded walkway, 1.2 km long, was opened 
in July 1987. This allows wheelchairs and vushchairs and those with lipht 
shoes'to visit the Fen at all times. It is reckbned that about 80% of visit& 
never leave the walkway. Secondly, because of worries about the effects on 
the biology of the brickpits caused by unlimited pond-dipping by school 
children, a special pool was dug at the edge of St Edmund's Fen and brought 
into use in 1987. 

Maior works have also been carried out to watemmf the banks of the Fen. 
partif;larly on the nonhside. Anglian Water (now' the Anglisn Region of the 
National Rivers Authority) has raised and strengthened Howe's Bank and 
Spinney Bank and insencd a polythene membrane to a depth of 12 feet to 
prevent seepage. The last stage of this work, at the eastern end of Spinney 
Bank. was comuleted in Aoril 1989. These works have made the Fen a good 
dcal better, pa&cularly atihe nonh-west end, and, thanks to generous & n t s  
from the Nature Conservancy Council and the World Wide Fund for Nature, 
were carried out at minimal &t to the National Trust. 
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Report for 1989 
In 1989, there were 27,900 recorded visitors to the Fen. This was a 

substantial increase over the previous year and was undoubtedly a result of 
the fine summer. In September, the Chairman of the National Trust, Dame 
Jennifer Jenkins, visitedthe Fen. 

1989 was a drier than average year and, but for a particularly wet spell in 
December when the year's four wettest days occurred within a fortnight, it 
would have been considered very dry indeed. In spite of the dry summer, the 
water table did not fall seriously, and it rose again quickly during December, 
perhaps indicating the value of the waterproofing of Howe's Bank and 
Spinney Bank. The generally fine summer, with long spells of warm sunny 
weather, allowed work to proceed without disruption. About 8,500 bundles 
of reed were sold, and the sedge harvest was also satisfactory. Some litter 
was sold as hay, and Cross Dyke and the northern half of Drainers! Dyke 
were slubbed out. 

Mainr wnrks . .- 
dajor  works involving the raising and strengthening of waterpmf banks 

and the excavation of new ditches were carried out by the National Rivers 
Authority on Adventurers' Fen, in return for an agreement whereby the area 
may be flooded if very high floods and a pump breakdown coincide. The 
bank of Wicken Lode was suengthened and a spillway constructed. A track 
was built along the side of Runwell Lode, and Commissioners' Drain was 
moved about a mew into the Fen. Harrison's Drove, which runs through the 
middle of Adventurers Fen, was raised and surfaced with clay. Material for 
the banks was obtained from beside the old Sappers Pond, creating a new 
deep pool, the Borrow Pit, with three specially constructed islands. The 
Management Committee believes that these works represent a major step in 
the improvement of Adventurers' Fen and a very satisfdctory example of 
collab6ration between conservation and drainage interests. Jin&ediatelb after 
the reed harvest, many of the old ditches in &e Reed Field on ~dveniurers' 
Fen were dug out and a series of blind spur ditches dug. These should 
improve the &se of flooding of the reed-& and provide extra habitat, it is 
hoped for Bitterns. 

The old cottage at the end of Lode Lane was revaired during 1988 and 
1989. The im$nanee of this cottage is that it isbuilt almost-entirely of 
materials obtained from the Fen - bricks and tiles from the brickpits, 
wattle-and-daub from local clav. and reed and sedee for the thatched roof. 
Some interior pardtion walls arecvcn made panly of"& blocks. n e  cottage 
thus forms an important demonstration of why the Fen survived undrained - 
because it was ;valuable resource for the l k a l  people. Restoration was 
financed by the National Trust's Alec Clifton-Taylor Bequest, East 
Cambridgeshire District Council, Cambridgeshire County Council and the 
Cambridge National Trust Centre, as well as Fen funds. 

Compartment 68, an area at the north-east corner of the Fen cultivated unt3 
1987 and subseauentlv abandoned, was olanted with nees at the end of the 
year. A mixme of diciduous species w'as planted, in a pattern designed to 
provide glades, rides and openings and to encourage b i d  and butterflies. 



Education 
Ms Sylvie Ballard began work as part-time Education Officer in March 1989 

and 3,847 individuals visited the Fen in 127 booked educational party groups. 
The British Ecological Society provided a grant of £500, which was used to 
buy books and small items of equipment for use by visiting school parties. In 
connection with the education ~r6mamme and to revive in ancient ~ractice. 
Sylvie Ballard and Grant  oh& kade a trial peatdigging near the board& 
walkway. Yew beckels (the traditional digging implements) were made and .. 
used. This experiment continued in 1990. 

Zoological Secretary's report 
In 1989, major efforts were made to update and expand the collection of 

records of invertebrates on the Fen. Ivan Perry was particularly active in 
collating Diptera records and updating notn€XIclahlre. Substantial additions to 
the lists of Coleoptera, Hemiptera and Trichoptera are gratefully 
acknowledged. Further recording effort is warmly encouraged! 

The Head Warden's regular butterfly walks are now entering their 12th 
season at Wicken, and interesting comparisons can be drawn between 
couuhywide trends and numbers of buttertlies observed on the Fen. The 
summer of 1989 proved to be superb for most of the fen butterflies, with a 
third generation of both Wall Browns and Green-veined Whites. A White 
Admiral was recorded in the car park in July, 

Tracks of deer continued to be common over most of the Fen; most appear 
to be of Muntjac, but MI Duckwonh made a definite sighting of a Roe buck. 
Outstanding bird records included up to four calling Spotted Crakes in 
AprilIMay, a few sightings of Golden Orioles and a Quail calling from the 
field beside the carpark. The strangest zoological record of the year was of a 
large female Hermann's Tortoise on Cross Dyke bridge. There have also 
been reports of unspecified terrapins in local waters. 

Wicken Fen Group 
The following extracts are from a repon kindly prepared by Dr C.J.R. 

Thorne. Ringing was conducted on 48 days in the year, involving about 
1,050 man-hours. This coverage was the lowest since 1982, and the ringing 
total was, unfortunately, the lowest ever. There was some ringing in all 
mouths except December, with efforts fairly evenly spread at two or three 
ringing sessions per month. The ringing total was 1,145 buds of 40 species. 
Reed Warblers, as usual, had the highest score (187), hut more than 50 birds 
of nine other species (Wren, Dunnock, Robin, Blackbird, Sedge Warbler, 
Blackcap, Wiow Warbler, Long-tailed Tit and Blue Tit) were ringed, Of the 
more unusual species, there were two Sparrowhawks, a Woodcock, two 
Tawny Owls, a Kingfisher, a Great Spotted Woodpecker and eight 
Grasshopper Warblers. Wren and Grasshopper Warbler numbers remained 
encouragingly high, and there were good numbers of Goldcrests and 
Long-tailed Tits in the autumn. The Whitethroat catch of 14 was the highest 
since 1973. Chiffchaff, Willow Warbler, Garden Warbler and Willow Tit 
numbers fell back, however, and for the fust time ever no spotted Flycatchers 
were caught 

Ten ringed birds were reported as travelling over 10 km away from Wicken 



during 1989, two of them abroad, a Redwing to France and a Blackcap 
to Algeria. Remps of birds at the Fen have produced new longevity 
records for Lesser Spotted Woodpecker (5 years, 9 months). Robin (5 years, 
11 months), Chiffchaff (3 years, 11 months) and Greenfinch (4 years, 
0 months). Other elderly buds included a Blackbird at 7 years, 6 months, and 
a Reed Warbler at 8 years, 11 months. A Sedge Warbler wearing a French 
ring reached the Fen. 

Botanical Secretary's report 
No new vascular plant records were made during 1989. However, several 

species thrived in the warm summer. Greater Bladderwort Utricularia 
vulgaris was exwemely common in the new ditches in the Reed Field, and 
Greater Spearwon Ranunculus linaua continues to spread. Ra~eed-Robin 
Lychnis fjos-cuculi was exuemelj; abundant. On t6e other ha;>, several 
species appear less common than in the past; Meadow Thistle Cirsium 
dissecrum and Cuckooflower Cardomine prarensis seemed scarce, and the 
population of Fen Dandelion Tareracum pallrsrre (see N .  in C. ,  No. 28 
(1986): 35-39) seems to be continuing to decline. 

An area in Com~amnent 2 on V e d s  Fen was cleared of coarse vegetation 
and bushes wereiemoved in an attempt to encourage the Fen viol& Viola 
persicifolia. The population of this species, rediscovered in 1982 (see 
N. in C., No. 26 (1983): 62-65), has declined in recent years and appeared to 
be persisting only in disturbed places at pathsides. 

One of the Cambridge Bryological Excursions was to Wicken Fen, and 
many of the calcifuge moss species were refound, including four out of the 
five recorded Sphagnum species (see N .  in C.. No. 32 (1990): 80-82). 
These appear to be thriving, forming clumps up to 3 m across, but there is 
little evidence of new colonisation. Late in the year a small tuft of the 
epiphytic species. Cryphoea heteromalla, was found on an Eder beside the 
boardwalk. The aquatic moss, Fonrinalis antipyretica, has not been seen for 
10 years at the Fen. Among liverworts. Frullania dilarata, an epiphytic 
species which had not been seen at Wicken for 10 years, was found on the 
hunk of a Bay Willow during the Annual Meeting. Two aquatic liverworts, 
Ricciafluirans and Ricciocafpus narans, both appeared in the new ditches on 
the Reed Field and were also seen in the brickpits area (see N. in C., No. 32 
(1990): 82-27). , - . . ., . - - 

Copies o f &  full Annual Report of the Wicken Fen Local Management 
Committee can be seen at the Fulbom oftice of the Wildlife T ~ s t  and at 
Wicken Fen, on request. 

Orchis morio in old Cambridgeshire 

Robert Payne 

The Green-winged Orchid Orchis morio is today a very local species in the 
old county of Cambridgeshire (v.c. 29). and this brief note is an attempt to 
show the decline over the past century to its present known occurrences. 
There are three main sources of information available for this purpose - - .  
botanical records, personal observations andlocal tradition. 
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Botanical records 
The Wce-county Recorder, Mrs G. Crompton, has kindly provided a note of 

all known existine m o d s  of Orchis morio. These cannot always be classified 
by exact l oca t io~f req~enc~  of plants or date, but it is possibl&to classify the 
v a t  majonty by parishes, as follows. Parish names with an asterisk relate to 
&cords of one oi rkcasionally two plants only. 

Pre-1900 
Balsham 
Bottisham 
Bourn 
Burwell @evil's Ditch) 
Cambridge 
Chaueris 
Chesterton 
Comberton 
Crovdon 

Gamlingay 
G i n  
Hardwick 
Haslingfield 
Hildersham 
Homingsea 
Kingston 
Linton 
Madingley 
Manea Welches Dam) 
Milton (King's Hedges) 
MSY 

onveu 
Sawston @emford Fen) 
Shelford 
Shudy Camps 
Stetchworth 
Swafmam Prior 
(Devil's Ditch) 

Toft 
Weston CoIviUe 
West Wratting 
Wisbech 
W d  Ditmn 

1901-1945 
Bourn Fordham Landbeach 
Bunvell Gamlingay Madingley 

(Adventurers' Fen) Girton Milton 
Caldecote Hardwick Sawston 
E ~ Y  Hauxton 

1946-1985 
*Caxton Landbeach *Sutmn 
Chenisham (Ely) Lord's Bridge *Swaffham Prior 
*Gardingay marlton) (Beacon Course) 
Great Wilbraham Madingley *Wicken 
Hatiield St George Soham (5 sites, 3 with one plant) 

1986-1990 
Chettisham (Ely) Soham (3 sites, 1 with one plant) 
*Great Wilbraham *Swaffham Prim (Beacon Course) 
*Lord's Bridge (Harlton) 

Personal observations 
During the period 1976-1981 I made a field-by-field survey of the whole 

county to familiarise myself with details of its wildlife potential. A pitifully 
small total of the meadowland remained. and since then I have visited this 
annually to search for Orchis morio, but with little success. 

Apart from sites with one or occasionally two plants in the above lists, there 
now remain onlv three main colonies in the whole countv area. These are at 
~het t isham~eidow, Soham Triangular Meadow and Soham North Horse 
Fen. The two fmt named arereserves under the ownership of or management 



by the Wildlife Trust, and the numbers of flowering stems have increased 
annually From approximately 403 to 1,100 between the years 1975 and 1990 at 
Chemsham (1.5 acres) and from 14 to a~oroximatelv 100 between 1977 and 
1990 a.t soham ~r i anb la r  Meadow (4 a6;es). The fibwering stems at Soham 
North Horse Fen varied from 31 to 45 from 1981 to 1990, but suffered 
heavily from chemical sprays in 1982 and 1990, and their future looks 
uncertain. No flowers were seen at Great Wilbraham in the period 1988-1990 
where in 1977 there was a colony of 16 flowering stems, which by 1983 had 
declined to three. 

Local tradition 
During frequent visits to surviving areas of old meadowland I have had 

conversations with local people. Those more elderly have stated that they 
remembered in their young days great numbers of Orchis morio, particularly in 
the meadows of Soham, Swavesey and Fen Drayton. A number of the fields 
so described are now cultivated. 

Conclusion 
It seems likely that single specimens will be recorded from various 

xmaining suitable areas, but that the main hope for the continuing presence of 
Orchis morio in quantity in old Cambridgeshire must be in the two Wildlife 
Trust reserves at Soham and Chettisham, with a possible continuance at Great 
Wilbraharn and North Horse Fen if suitable management is undertaken. 

Ray's Butterbur still in Paradise! 

S.M. Walters 

One of the pleasures of botanising in such a well-recorded county as 
Cambridgeshire is that one can still visit and admire rare and local plants in the 
exact olaces where that m a t  naturalist of the seventeenth centuf-i, John Rav. 
first &corded them mok than 300 years ago. Most Cambridge botanisis 
h o w  that the Bloody Crane s-bill Geranium rangwneum on the Devil's Ditch 
is a 'Rav localitv'. h t  thev orobablv do not realise that we have one ouite 
precise kay locdi& still s&&ving Gthin the boundaries of Cambridge kity. 
This is for the Butterbur Pcrasirev hybridus, still growing by the river in the 
little name reserve we call Pamdise. owned bv the- Council and manaeed - 
by the Wildlife Trust (see inside hack cover). - 

The first Cambridgeshire record for this famous old medicinal plant can be 
found i n  Rav's Flora. often called "the Cambridge Cataloeue". nublished in 
1660. ~lnd& the name per as ire^ vulgaris we fi; an e n 6 ,  accomplnied by 
the prccisc locality (in English, not Latin): "By the river Cam, as a little on 
this side Granchester meadows." Ray also gives the two common names 
' Butter-Burre" and ' Pestilmt-won" and says ( I  give the translation from the 
Latin in Ewen and Primes edition of Ray's Flora published in 1975): "It also 



had the same name among the Germans because of its outstanding efficacy 
and curative power against plague." Ray does not use the name "Paradise", 
althoueh the name was in use as earlv as the 16th centurv because we know 
that in-1567 an unfomnatc  king'^ c611ege student was drowned in thc nvcr 
"at Paradise". l 'he name refcrs to an inn that stood by the river on the ground 
where Paradise House now stands. In his Flora Canrabrigiensis (1785). 
Richard Relhan gives, as his first locality for Butter-bur, "Paradise near 
Granchcstcr Meadow", and C.C. Babington in his Flora (1860) confirms the 
Paradise record. Several Cambridge botanists have recorded the plant this 
century on Sheep's Green, Coe Fen and Fen Causeway, and there is still a 
flourishing stand by the river just on the city side of Fen Causeway bridge. 

Elsewhere in the county we have a scatter of records, usually in marshy 
gmund near a stream or river. One of the best known of these is by the river 
at Barrington Mill, inside the small Wildlife Trust nature reserve there. I t  
seems a reasonable assumption that Bunerbur is not really a native plant in 
this pan of England, but owes its ongin to its undoubted uses in counny life - 
not perhaps so much to keep the plague away as to wrap butter in, for which 
purpose the large leaves were often used. One remarkable fact that suppons 
this view of introduction is that all the Cambridaeshire ulants, so far as is 
known, are male, the female Butterbur never ha;ing bein recorded in the 
county. This is quite different from parts of the north of England (for 
example around Manchester), where both male and female plants occur. It is 
very easy to tell the males and females apart in high summer, the females 
produce tall fruiting stems up to three or four feet, whilst the males show 
leaves onlv. 

The latehofessor David Valentine, who was Curator of the Cambridge 
Herbarium in the late 1930s and later Professor of Botany both at Durham and 
at Manchester. became fascinated bv the ~10blem of thi  uneaual distribution 
of the two sexes in Britain and p;blis6ed papers on the kbject drawing 
attention to this curious problem. The results of his special survey of female 
plants is available in the f o m  of a 10 km square 'dot map' in Critical 
Supplement to the Atlas. of the British Flora (Perring and Sell eds., 
1968, D. 72): the heaw concenmtion of the records in the Midlands and the 
~ o r t h  bf &gland is very s a n g .  Valentine suggested that the male, which 
occurs tbughout much of Britain, may have been preferentially planted as an 
earlv snrinc flower for bees: but it could also hc that the male nlants. k i n e  

A - 
sterhe, are more vegetati"ely vigorous and produce mord and'larg& 
butter-~ackina leaves, so that 'good' stock plants were usually male. There is 
room fbr f d e r  historical rese&h here. 

- 

The Revd John Hemsted (1747?-1824) 

Philip Oswald 

Among the lesser-known botanists of the past who made new or early 
records of vascular olants in Cambrideeshii is the "MI Hemsted" mentioned 
in Dr Max ~ a l t e r s ' b o u n t  of Wall L&uce in this issue (seep. 55). 
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John Hemsted was bom at Linton. Cambridgeshirc, on 1 I June in either 
1746 (Boulger and Brinen, 1918, p. 259) or 1747 (Venn, 1947). He was the 
son of another Revd John Hemsted (1703 or 1704-1769). who was adnutted 
to Emmanuel College, cambridge; in 1724; this ~ e m s t e d  was Vicar of 
Haverhill in Suffok from 1730 to 1769 (Venn and Venn, 1922) and his 
father, also John (born in 1660), was of Sudbury. The third John Hemsted 
was ordained Deacon in London on 21 May 1780 and Priest in Nomich on 4 
June 1781. In 1781-1782 he was Curate at St Mary's Church, Newmarket, 
and he then became Vicar of St Paul's, Bedford, till his death there in 
February 1824. He was admitted to St John's College, Cambridge, as a sizar 
on 4 July 1782, but did not take his B.A. till 1810, proceeding to M.A. in 
1814. His wife, Charlotte, died at Bedford in 1861, aged 89 (Gentleman's 
Magazine, 211: 696). 

John Hemsted the third was a correspondent of Sir James Edward Smith 
(1759-1828) and from 1792 coniribnted specimens for illustration in James 
Sowerby's (1757-1822) great work, English Botany, first published in parts 
makine uo 36 volumes between 1790 and 1814. for which Sir J.E. Smith ~ ~ - - ~~~ 

wrote tuhc iext. Although Hmsted did not publish anything himsex, it is clear 
that he was "a considerable botanist" (Boulger and Britten, 1918, p. 259). 
He seem to have had a special interest in the genus Menrho, and it may have 
k e n  in this context thst he fmt made the acquaintance of Smith. At any rate, 
Richard Relhan wrote to James Sowerby on 19 September 1799: "Mr 
Hemsted came over to Cambridge this morning and brought me specimens of 
two Mints which he had not been able to ascertain." (Houlger and Brinen, 
1918, p. 259). His set of Mentha specimens, unfortunately unlocdised, is 
attached to the 10 volumes of the remarkable early herbarium of the Sudbury 
apothecary, Joseph Andrews (1688-1764). which llemsted acauired. 
+sumabiy through his Sudbury connections, rearranged and annotat& wlth 
Linncan names and which was later donated by one of his family (D.E. Allen, 
personal communications, 2 Deccmkr 1989 and 5 Januarv 1990) to the 
i3ritish Museum (~a tu r a i  History), where I have briefly.exami"ed all 
11 volumes. It seems that the only specimens added by Hemsted to 
Andrews' herbarium itself are of Yarrow Broomrave Orobanche DurDurea 
(labelled "Found July 2,1796, near Shemngham,   or folk. Wm. ~icrikshiie 
11766-18301 scripsit.") and of a brown seaweed (labelled "Fucur dentatus 
With. iii. 428: Githered on the Shore at Leith bv mv ISkrimshire'sl Brother , , .~ . 
Fenwick.") (see also Boulger and Bnnen, 1918. p. 260). 

It seems that Hemsred did not immediately reside in Bedford in 1782, since 
Sowerby regularly attached "Newmarket" to his name in his notes on the 
drawings for Enxli.vh Botany and, i n  the case of Vicia sylvatica on 1 January 
1793. he wrote of the 'Rev. Wm. Matthews" k i n e  'conducted to it in a 
wood near Newmarket by the Revd. Mr. ~emps ted~s ic ] ,  a very intelligent 
industrious Botanist who lives there", adding "June 17th, 1792" (Gamy, 
1903, pp. 53-54). (Babington (1860) tells us that the wood was " Hall Wwd 
near Wood Ditton", that he saw a specimen of Relhan's from it and that by 
1860 the wood had "been completely removed and its site brought into 
cultivation". This is the only known locality for Wood Vetch in V.C. 29.) 
Hardly surprisingly, however, there is some evidence of Hemsted's having 
contact with the Revd Charles Abbot (1761-1817) of Bedford; for example, 
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Sowerby records specimens of Lyrhrwn hyssopifolia collected by Abbot 
on 8 July and by Hemsted on 28 July 1795, "found in flats and bottoms 
where the water had stagnated in Feby. last" (Garry, 1903, p. 71), 
unfortunately without any specific locality or even county being given, but 
smngly suggesting that Hernsted found the plant with Abbot's guidance. 

Sowerby's note on the original drawing of Mycelis muralis for English 
Botany (Sowerby, 1798: see Figure 1 of Dr Walters' article on pp. 56-57) 
shows that Hemsted collected the plant "fmm Chippenham park wall" 
on 26 Julv 1797 ( O m .  1903. D. 111). 

unfort;nately, h m k y  cases'it is iot  possible to tell whether Hemsted's 
specimens suuulied for Enalish Botany were collected in Cambridgeshire, but 
&onz the Gecies that h i  seems difinitelv to have found in G.c. 29 are ~. ~ ~, 
s&ec;o integrifolius subsp. inr~g~folius "on Gogmagog hills and  market 
heath in Mav and June". drawn on 1 Januarv 1793 (Garrv. 1903. D. 105): 
Turgenia (0; Caucalis) iatifolia "in the field;: of ~a&bs." on 29 J G ~  1793 
(extinct in the vice-county since 1833) (p. 88); the now long-extinct 
Cambridgeshire speciality Roemeria hybrido fmm the "comiields ofCambs." 
on 19 May 1794 (p. 13); Legousia hybrida, drawn on 1 January 1795 
(p. 118); Hypochoeris maculata "from Devil's ditch", drawn on 1 February 
1795 (D. 109): Galiwn oarisiense subso. an~licwn on 29 June 1795 (n. 93): 
and ~a"raxac&~alus t~ ,  "cultivated inHpoifrorn seeds of a Plant, bffavo'ii 
of Mr. Hemsted, umbablv from Hinton Moor, and drawn on 1 February 
1799 (p. 110). 

Three letters from Hemsted to Sowerby, now at the British Museum 
(Natural History), also relate to plants sent for illustration in English Botany 
(Boulger and Britten, 1918, p. 259). With one of these he sent three plants 
with "some pretensions m scarcity" - Antennaria dioica, Hem'aria glabra and 
Apera spica-venti. Sowerby in fact drew the first species from another 
specimen, from "among the heath on the Race ground, Scarbm'." (Gamy, 
1903, p. 103). Smith queried the second, writing: "Is this found wild at 
Newmarket? If you are not certain, please to write to Mr. Hemsted, as it is 
very important." The drawing by Sowerby is dated 1 October 1794 and 
described as from a "wild specimen near Newmarket" (Gany, 1904, p. 153). 
Apera spica-venri was not drawn till 1801, from another specimen (p. 244). 
In another letter, dated 10 August 1796, Hemsted says that the colouring of 
Sowerby's plates "has sadly fallen off: only give yourself the trouble of 
comparing the Campanula latifolia [drawn on 1 February 1796 from a 
specimen sent by "Mr. Sibley" in August 1795 from "beyond Dunstable" at 
the request of "Mr. Abbot, of Bedford" (Garry, 1903, p. 117)] with the 
[Campanula] Trachelium published in the early part of your work 
[drawn on 1 March 17911, but I forbear adding anv more as it is not mv 
intennon to give blame but to convince.' It see& pdssible that this was 'the 
beginning of the end for Hemsted's association with English Borany, since 
hedoes not appear to have supplied any specimens after 1'797. 

Messrs D.H. Kent and D.E. Allen have accepted that the entry for 
"HEMSTED, Rev. John, d. 1802." on p. 164 of their British and Irish 
Herbaria (1984), which they intended to apply to our John Hemsted's father 
(who actually died in 17691, is inco~rect and that the entry in Kent's (1957) 
British Herbaria, giving the dates 1746-1824, is nearer the mark. However, 
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the herbarium in the British Museum (Natural History) referred to in both 
books is essentially that of John Andrews, though some of Hemsted's 
specimens are in James Sowerby's herbarium, which is also at the Museum. 
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The cherries and plums of Cambridgeshire 

Peter Sell 
Botany School, University of Cambridge 

Introduction 
As well as our native cherries and plums, there was, UP until the Second 

World War and just after, a vast numkr of orchards throughout the county, 
in which were mown some chenies and a wide variety of cultivated plums, 
manv of whic6 were verv old varieties. Farmers and smallholders also 
planid uees along the margins of their fields. When fruit became cheap, 
money more ~lentiful and freezers available to store the fruit, it became no 
long& worth-while to have your own fruit trees. Orchards were cut down 
and ploughed up or built over. Very often, however, the margin of the 
orchard was left as a hedge. In this hedge often remained some of the old 
fruit trees, particularly ~ a k s o n s  and the poorer types of plum, but also quite 
frequently mengages. In many cases there is now no sign that there was 
ev& an orchard ?hire. The hdeerow ulums can be v e ~  troublesome to 
name, especially if the hedgerow% at alffrequently cut. cutting rarely ldlls 
them, unless the hedge is actually mubbed out, as they produce abundant 
suckers, but they mayonly occas~o~ally get the chanceingrow into a large 
tree. Even if they m3nage 10 do so, they seem to produce plums very rarely 
(31 lea% in the Rassingboum area, where I live). I first became familiar with a 
wide variety of plums as a boy in the 1930% when every summer holiday I 
used to climb the trees in our three orchards to stuff myself with them. Many 
of the uees, or their descendants, still survive, but they have not produced 
any plums for twenty years or more, except in 1987, when a sprinkling of 



plums appeared on many tees. It is not just the old mes but some new ones 
bought from renutable mowers which fail to oroduce olums. The large 
orctkls  of cotnkercial sowers still seem to produce crops, and it miy 
be that effective pollination is easier there than wbcrc the trees arc morc 
widelv scattered. Laree clumos of blossom in a hedeerow mav be clonal. in 
which case the trees need crdss-pollination. Also, yn an orc~ard, the trees 
may remain warmer and so be less affected by frost than they are in a more 
open terrain. Another prohlem is that Rullfinches Pyrrhulapyrrhula (L.) nip 
off many of the young buds. I would not l~ke to say how much damage they 
cause, but an increase in Rulfiches after the Second World War did coincide 
with a decrease in plums. Ornamental plums and cherries which readers may 
want to obtain for their gardens can be looked up in Hilliers' Manual (1971). 

The plums 
Prunus spinosa L. Blackthorn or Sloe (Lang, p. 101; Blamey and 
Grev-Wilson. n. 199) 

~lackthoh'is common throughout the southern half of the county in 
hedgerows, ditches and river margins, thickets and the margin of woods, but 
much scarcer in the open fenland to the north. It can be recognised by its 
gregarious habit, forming dense thickets from its spreading roots, of much- 
branched, sninv stems un to 4 m, with dark brown, almost blackish bark 
The green young shoots a& shortly puhcscent and darken in the11 first winter. 
The leaves are usually rather small, bro3dest above the middle, dull and 
shortlv nubescent. at least on the midrib beneath. In most bushes the flowers 
appe& before th~leaves, but in some they appear wirh the leaves and rarely 
after them. They are usually 2 to 4 weeks later than P. cerasifera. The fruit is 
small (10-15 mm), globose, bluish-blsck and strongly pruinose when ripe, 
and the greenish flesh, which is adherent to the nearly globose stone, is very 
asmngent. By the road crossing Great Green at Guildcn Mordcn 
(52/283436), there is a bush in which the flowers are so dense that the whole 
bush seems to be white, and its fruits are every bit as dense in good years. It 
is referable to forma densiflora (Jordan) P.D. Sell. Rushes arc occasionallv 
found in which the fruit (up to 20 mmj and leaves are larger and the s t e i  
more flattened. They are referable to forma macrocarpa (Walk.) P.D. Sell, 
and in Stace (1975) are considered to be oart of a hvbrid com~lex 
wirh P.  domesrica. 1 prefer to retain them as a'folm of P. Ginosa, as ;hey 
bear a strong gencral resemblance to that plant and there is no clear-cut line 
between them and forma spinosa, whereas there is a much clearer line 
between them and all variants of P.  domesrica. P. spimsa usually forms 
clones of various sizes. Within the clone, leaf size, fruit sham and size, 
opening of flowers and leaves, and their relationship to one anoiher are vely 
uniform, but between clones there can be marked differences in these 
characters. If one wishes to see this demonstrated one has only to see the 
series of clones between the Wheatsheaf at Harlton (521378526) and the top 
of Fox Hill at Onvell (521369514). Sometimes, as in Buff Wood at East 
Hatley (52/282505), the bushes extend into shade and rarely flower, and, as 
they produce long, green glabrous shoots, these plants have been confused 
with P.  cerasifea, but they can be traced back to typical plants on the westem 
margin of the wood. 



Prunus domestica L. Wild Plum 
This is a very variable species. It is a shrub or small wee; the young shoos 

are usually hairy, but the hairs are variable in amount, the leaves vary from 
small to large, being broadest above the middle, hairy on both sides at least 
when young and dull green above. The flowers appear with the leaves, and 
the fruits show much variation from small to large and are blue-black, purple, 
red, green or yellow and globose, ovoid, oblong-ovoid or narrowly ellipsoid. 
The s~ecies is considered to have originated in the Dast bv hvbridisation 
betwekn P. spinosa (2n = 32) and P. c&arifera (2n = i6) wih ihromosome 
doubling (2n = 48). Intermediates between P. spinosa and P.  domesrica are 
said to 6e common and to have 2n = 40. P. cerasifera x domestica is not 
recorded from the British Isles, but there is a of trees by a field at 
Bassingbourn 621324452) which could well be this. Thev have ~lobose. 
very sweet, yefiowish-red plums (which we called ~u~ar -~ iums) ,  ilabrous 
shoots, glabrous, slightly shiny leaves, and suckers. All the trees mentioned 
above amear to be fertile as well as to remduce bv suckers. 

I beliive taxonomy is best sewed ii P.  ceraiifera and P.  spinosa are 
narrowly defined and all the remaining plants are included in P. domestica. 
There t6en seems to me to be a wider 6 between P. domesn'ca and the other 
two species than there is betweenUaiy of the variants included within 
P. domestica. The three species can then usuallv be identified without fruit. 
P. domestica occurs throuihout the countv. thoieh it is more common in the ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ -  - ~ -  ~~~- 

southern half, in hedger~&, orchards and karggs of woods and copses and 
as solitarv ~lanted trees. Because of its sus~ected oriein it is not considered 
to be naiiie, but if this is correct its in6oductionhust be ancient. At 
Bassingbourn, where I have made a detailed study of the trees and bushes, 
there aie frequent clones on the streams and rive; banks in ancient hedges, 
where it is not obviously planted. The hiploid hybrid, from which it is 
thought to have arisen, occurs in the Caucasus. 

Prunus domestica variants can usuallv be divided into three subsnecies. ~~ - ~ - -  r ~,~ ;-. . 
which can, however, only be distinguisLed by their fruits. Subsp. insifrfia 
(L.) C.K. Schncider is ofien somewhat thorny, the twigs are densely 
pubescent, the leaves usually small and more or less hairy above, the pedicels 
hairy and the fruits small (usually 20-30 mm) and globose, ovoid or ellipsoid. 
the stones an~led, with adherent flesh. There are three easilv recoenised 
variants. V&, nigra Ascherson & Graebner, the Black ~&llace,-has a 
globose, blackish-purple, ashingent fruit with a bloom. Var. syriaca 
(Borkh.) Koehne, the White Bullace, (Hamson et al., pp. 66-67, as 
'Shepherd's Bullace'; Taylor, pl. 4) has a globose, greenish-yellow, 
sometimes spotted or tinted red when ripe and insipid to astringent. Var. 
damascena L., the Damson, (Harrison er al., pp. 66-67 as 'Prune 
Damson' or 'Shropsbire Damson') has an ovoid or ellipsoid, bluish-black 
fruit with a bloom and a more palatable taste which is very characteristic. 
This subspecies is near to P. spinosa in its characters and could well originate 
from back-crosses with that species. It is probably widespread in 
Cambridgeshire, but does not often seem to produce fruit. By one of our 
fields at Bassingbourn (52B24452) is a small thicket of plums which, for as 
long as I can remember, had been cut down at regular intervals and never 
produced fruit More recently it bas been left for a longer period, and in 1987 



it produced some fruit, which to my surprise tumed out to be damsons 
 subs^. itaZica (Borkh.) Heei, the pages, is usually a small tree which is 

not thomy; the d g s  a& pubek<nt, the leaves are large and usually 
plabrous above, and the h i t  is medium to rather large, greenish-yellow, 
often speckled red when ripe, and more or less globose, with a roundish 
stone, sharply angled, and adherent flesh. It is deliciously sweet, sometimes 
almost syrupy, and has a delightful aroma, both taste and smell being 
diagnostic. I suspect that it occurs frequently in Cambridgeshire hedgerows 
and was formerly common in old orchards. It appears to have been 
introduced to England in about 1725 from Continental Eumpe, where it is 
known as Reine Claude. It took its English name from its introducer, Sir 
Thomas Gage. In my opinion, this group, which includes the Greengage 
(Harrison er aL, pp. 66-67; Taylor, pl. 14), Cambridge Gage and 
Transparent Gage (Harrison er al., pp. 66-67), is nearest to P. cerasifera. 
It is probably best to include here as well crosses with subsp. dornestica 
which retain the eaee colour and smell. Stace (1975) suggests that subsp. 
iralica results fr& &by. dornestica mssed with'suhsp. inSTitia. 

 subs^. dornestica is rhe ragbag into which all the rema~ning plums have 
been dikped. It can be a bus6 orree, its young twigs are sparingly h e ,  its 
leaves are usually medium or large and vary in hairiness, and its fruit is 
medium to large, yellow, red or bluish, or mixtures of these colours, with or 
without a bloom, ovoid or oblong-ovoid, its stone much flattened and sharply 
angled, the flesh not adherent. It occurs throughout Cambridgeshire in 
hedgerows, margins of woods and copses, orchards and gardens and as 
solitary planted bees. As a boy in the 1930s at Bassingbourn we knew a 
fairly common m e  in the hedgerows which was called Wild Plum. Its fruit 
was fairly large, bluish-red, oblong-ovoid and insipid or slightly bitter to the 
taste. As it was late in ripening and all the other plums were finished, it was 
just tolerable to eat. It is clearly illustrated in Blarney and Grey-Wilson 
@. 199) as Wild Plum 

If we use this Wild Plum as a 'pivot', central to Sloe (blue-black), Cheny 
Plum (yellow) and Cherry Plum (red), we can join it up to the Sloe via 
Pond's Seedling (Harrison er al., pp. 68-69), Rivers' Early Prolific 
(Harrison et al., pp. 68-69), Damson, Black Bullace and forma macrocarpa. 
to the yellow Cherry Plum via Yellow Pershore (Harrison el al., p. 69, as 
'Pershore Egg'), Transparent Gage and Greengage, and to the red Cherry 
Plum via Victoria (Taylor, pl. 30), Laxton's Delicious (Taylor, pl. 18; 
Harrison er al., pp. 70-71) and the Bassingboum Sugar Plum (see Rgm 1). 
The White Bullace is between Black Bullace and yellow Cheny Plum. The 
only actual plums of the Wild Plum (the fruit of the pivot type) which I have 
seen in Cambridgeshire for many years were by the carpark at Welches Dam 
(521470859) in 1986. In my youth the bees produced some plums almost 
every year. Many hundreds of varieties of plums have been described, but 
those found in our hedgerows are likely to be fairly well-known ones, and, if 
the plums are seen and can be recognised, they should be recorded by their 
cultivar name. which is much more useful than mine to find a Latin one for 
them. These plums can only be recognised by matc$ng them with coloured 
plates and dmcriptions. which are to be found in Ilarrison er al. (1969) and 
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Figure 1: Relationships between plums s h o w  diagrammatically 
Gina Murrell 



Prunus cerasifera Wuh. Cherry Plum or Myrobalan (Blamey and 
Grey-Wilson, p. 199) 

Native in the Balkan Peninsula, through the Caucasus and Iran and into 
Asiatic Russia, this species has been much planted as a hedge and 
occasionally as solitary trees in the southern half of the county. The fust 
record for Cambridgeshire was in 1932, and there are few trees more 
than 50 years old. They are often planted with Lycium and Symphoricapos. 
Usually seen as a shrub, but sometimes growing into afairly large tree with a 
rounded crown and without suckers, the Cherry Plum has green, glabrous 
shoots, medinm-sized leaves, broadest below the middle, which are glabrous 
and rather glossy above, flowers appearing with the leaves, and medium- 
sized, yellow to red, globose fruits, often pointed at their base, with an almost 
orbicular, little flattened stone. It is the first of the white-flowered plums to 
come into flower, frequently in early March, sometimes as early as January. 
The fruits varv meatlv in colour. taste and smell. but are always sweet, 
though sometime; rai<er insipid &d sometimes almost syrupy. h e r e  are 
three large trees in a hedge by the Trap Road at Guilden Morden (52,284435) 
which produce quite different plums, two trees' fruit being red and ripe in 
July and one wee's fruit yellow and not ripe until late August or Septemkr. 
All the white-flowered Cherry Plums can be included in vas. cerasifera. 
Widely planted in gardens throughout the county are two forms with coloud 
flowers. Cv. Pissardii (Mitchell and More, p. 79, as Pissard's Plum), 
which is sometimes called var. atrouuruurea Jaeger, has its flowers pink in 
bud, opening pale pink and turning dGy white,and its leaves red i t  first, 
soon becoming dull, dark purplish-red. It is one of the fust of all plums to 
flower, sometimes in December, often in January and in late seasons in early 
March. It was discovered by M. Pissard when he was gardener to the Shah 
of Persia. Cv. Nigra (Mitchell and More, p. 79, as Pink Pissard's Plum) 
has the flowers rosy pink when they are open and richer, deep red-purple 
leaves. It is later to flower, often after var. cerasifera. I have never seen 
plums on either or. Pissardii or cv. Nigra, but they are recorded as mahogany 
red. Trees of cvs Pissardii and Nigra can be seen growing side by side in 
Lensfield Road, Cambridge, opposite the Chemishy Department car park, 
with cv. Niga nearer Tennis Corn Road, on the comer of which there is a 
tree of cv. Pollardii of the Almond (see below), with much larger, stkingly 
pink blossom before the leaves appear. This year, with a late spring, all three 
trees were in flower together on Palm Sunday (24 March). Opposite the 
windmill at Fulbourn (521510560) is a lane in which the hedge on one side is 
of P. cerasifera var. cerasifera and on the opposite side of P. dornestica 
subsp. dornestica. 

The cherries 
Prunus avium (L.) L. Gean or Wild Cherry (Lang, p. 106; Blamey 
and Grey-Wilson, p. 199) 

When fully grown the Wild Cherry is a splendid tree, especially when 
covered with a mass of white blossom in April or May. It suckers, but not as 
freely as P. cerasus, its leaves are pale, dull green, tend to hang down on long 
petioles and are rather hairy beneath, most of the inflorescences lack leaf-like 
scales, and the petals are obovate. Exm-floral nectaries are wrnspicuous on 
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the leaf-stalks, even on the leaves on short (fertile) shoots. In 
Cambridgeshire, where its most famous locality is the Lime Kiln Close nature 
resenre i t  Che* Hinton, it is rather rare; occumng as single trees in 
hedgerows and copses, mainly on the chalk and boulder clay (as in Outwood 
neai Burrouah Green). Some of these trees mav be bird-sown earden 
cherries. ~ h r r e  is a large me on a mound in ~assin~bourn which is Lown 
to have appeared after a party had a picnic during which many cherries were 
eaten. an;i there are seierai naturaiised trees Gar the JulvCourse on the 
~ev i i ' s  Dyke. It is widely planted as a decorative tree ihg&ens and on 
greens and roadsides, usually as cv. Plena (Mitchell and More, p. 79). 
which has lone-lasting. lareer. double flowers which are thicklv crowded on 
the branches. -The cukvat& sweet cherry is usually included i i  this species, 
but it sometimes has an extra chromosome, possibly because of past 
hybridisation with P. cerarus. The name Cheny Hinton is first recorded in 
Saxton's Atlas of 1576, Bassingbourn was known for its cherries in the 
seventeenth cenhw, and more recentlv thev have been mown in some 
quantity in the Cotteham area. The ecology o i ~ r u n u s  n v i k i s  discussed by 
Rackham (1980, p. 349). N.H. Grubb (1949) gives many coloured 
illustrations of culticated cherries. 

- 

Prunus cerarus L. Sour Cherry (Lang, pp. 107 and 108: Blarney and 
Grev-Wilson. n. 199). 

fhis specie; is di;tinguished from P. miwn by its darker, sombre green, 
somewhat shining leaves which, when mature, are held rather erect and which 

Sour Cherry (left) and Gean or Wild Cherry (right) Graham Easy 
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are glabrous or nearly so beneath, its inner bud scales with leaf-like blades 
and its subrotund petals. It suckers very freely indeed. Exw-floral necciries 
are small or absent on the stalks of leaves on fertile shoots. There are old 
records from Cambridgeshire at Teversham, Gamlingay Wood and 
Chippenbam, all unsubstantiated by herbarium specimens. Recently it has 
been found in one of the chalkpits at Cherry Hinmn (52/483558), 
where P. avium also grows, and in a larger quantity on the Cesarewitch 
Course on Newmarket Heath (521593618) in Swaffham Prior parish. It is a 
native of south-west Asia. The cultivated Sour or Morello Cherry (Harrison 
eta[ . ,  pp. 64-65) belongs to this species, and all our 'wild' bushes are 
probably descended from this. 

Ornamental cherries and other species of Prunus 
There is a group of ornamental cherries, widely planted along sweets and 

roadsides and in gardens and parks, which are best placed under Prunus 
serrulata Lindley. The wild species is possibly Chinese but was early 
introduced into Ja~an.  There. manv different variants were selected and 
perpetuated, and s6me have even bein given specific names. Three of them 
are commonly planted in Cambridgeshire and are here &en under their - - 
cultivar names. - 

Cv. Kanzan (Mitchell and More, p. 81) is the most abundant and well- 
known. The tree has strongly ascending branches when young, which in 
April and May are weighed down with great masses of large, bunched, pink, 
double flowers mixed with opening bronze-purple leaves which eventually 
cause the branches to be more spread in^. In summer it is a dull tree. but in 
autumn the leaves Nm gold, pin'k and r& There are two very large kees in 
Bridge Street, Cambridge, by St John's College Master's Lodge. 

Cv. Shirotae (Mount Fuii) (!vlitchell and More. D. 81) is a tree with 
horizontal branch& which teid to droop. The large,' &hite,'douhle flowers 
open in late April and early May and hang in long-stemmed clusters below 
bright green unfolding leaves. They fade and turn brown before the similar 
cv. Shimidsu opens its pink buds. There is a fine tree in the grounds of 
King's College between the Chapel and the entrance to Clare College. 

Cv. Shimidsu (Longipes) (Mitchell and More, p. 81) is a tree with a wide 
crown and rather drooping branches. The large double flowers, which are 
among the last cherries to open in May, are pink in bud, opening to pure 
VJhite, with sharply toothed petals. The bright green leaves open with the 
buds. 

Two other species of Prunus are planted as street trees or in gardens or 
parks. Prunus dulcis (Miller) D.A. Webb, the Almond, (Mitchell and 
More, p. 77) is the largest-flowered (30-50 mm diameter) of the early- 
flowering species. The flowers appear ahead of the leaves in March. Most 
trees are probably of cv. Pollardii, which has flowers of a striking pink and 
is said by some authors to be a hybrid with P. persica. Prunus persica 
(L.) Batsch, the Peach, (Polunin, p. 92), also has pink flowers appearing 
before the p e n  leaves, but they are smaller (25-35 mm in diameter) and 
about a fortnight later than the Almond's. Evervbodv knows the fruit. the 
peach. The even smaller pink flowers of P. cerhiferh cv. Nigra, des&bed 
above, (14-22 mm in diameter) usually open with the dark leaves. 



Prunus subhirtella Mia. cv. Autumnalis Rosea Rose-bud Cherrv 
This is easily recognised by its small, double, pale pink, toothed flowers 

which come out before the leaves between November and March. It is 
planted in gardens, by streets and in parks. Cv. Autumnalis, with single, 
pink flowers, is much less frequently planted. 

Bird Cherry and cherry laurels 
Prunus padus L. Bird Cherry (Polunin, pp. 96-97; Blamey and Grey- 
Wilson. D. 199) 

~asily'distinbished by its flowers being in ascending to drooping racemes 
and by its small, black astringent fruits, this is a rather small, slender ae with 
~eeline. strone-smelline b d :  the bitter leaves are elabrous a almost so. It is 
;ow f&nd in-cambridiesh~re only in the chippe;ham area as a native tree, 
but was fomcrly recorded in  a few other places and is more common in the 
wet woods of Norfolk. It is sometimes planted as a decorative tree, 
particularly the cv. Watereri (Mitchell and More, p. 77). with larger, denser, 
pendulous racemes which are spectacular when in flower, as outside 
Emmanuel College, Cambridge. 

There are two evergreen trees or shrubs which are widely planted in 
gardens, parks and churchyards. Prunus laurocerasus L., Che r ry  
Laurel, (Polunin, p. 98; Blamey and Grey-Wilson, p. 199) has large, thick, 
dark green, coriaceous leaves with green stalks, more or less erect racemes of 
sweet-smelling, white flowers, and purplish-black, ovoid fruits. The cyanide 
released on crushing the leaves was used in insect killing-bottles. This tree is 
often confused with the true Laurel of the ancients, Laurus nobilis L., also 
called Bay, which can be distinguished by its aromatic leaves. Prunus 
lusitanica L., Portugal Laurel, (Polunin, p. 98) is easily distinguished 
by its much smaller leaves with deep red stalks and fruits which turn red, then 
black. 

Sequence of flowering 
My daily journey from Bassingbourn to Cambridge via Wendy, Orwell and 

the Barton Road is an excellent one to view the sequence of flowering, as 
nearly all forms discussed above are passed en route and can be easily 
recognised from a moving car if you know what you are looking for. The 
actual dates are dificult. In 1989, for examvle, most trees were nearlv a 
month earlier than normal, but the sequence was the same. There was alsdan 
early spring in 1990, but the early-flowering species were late in 1991. 

Flowers solitary or in axillary clusters (plums) 

c&era cv. P k r d i i  small single pale pink flowers December - March 
with dark leaves 

c&mvar. coa$ka small single white flowers J a n u a r y - h h  
wilh green leaves 

cerdem cv. N w  small single pink flowers February-Mwh 
with dark leaves 



large single pink flowers March 
without leaves 

P& medium d n g e  pink flowers end of March 
without leaves 

s p i ~ s a  small single white flowers March - April 
without leaves (only slight overlap 

with wWm) 

small single white flowers April - May 
with green leaves 

Flowers in umbels (cherries) 

subhirtella small double pale pink flowers November - March 
cv. Aumnalis Rosea without leaves 

aviwn vlol avium mall single whire flowers April - May 
with green leaves: ptals obovate 

c a m  small single white flowers April - May 
with green leaves; ptals subrutund 

s e d a m c v .  Shimare large double white flowem April - May 
with bright green leaves 

scnulata cv. Kanzan large double pink. flowers April - May 
with daIk leaves 

avium cv. Plena small double white flowers April - May 
with p n  leaves 

Flowers in racemes (Bird Cherry and cherry laurels) 

small single white flowers 
with green leaves 

May 

Imooceran~s small single white flowas: April - June 
evagrecn: petiole green 

lm'm'ca small single white flowers: June 
ev- H o l e  red 
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The Magog Trust 

Christopher South 

It was a paper by DI David Coombe published in Nature in Combridgeshire 
in 1987 (No. 29: 26-37) which became a particular encouragement to the 
Magog  rust in the, l&erally, uphill task of restoring an outstandingly 
atuactive area of south Cambridgeshire to its former beauty and interest. In 
his paper, Dr Cwmbe anempted to piece together the evidence for which 
species of plants formerly inhabited the heaths which in past centurieq 
stretched from the Suffolk border to the Gogmagog Hills above Cambndge. 
Flis list of lost nlants first alened us to the m e  value of the area of landscaoe 
we had origi&lly acquired only as an area of peaceful, informal 
recreation. 

In buying the 66.2 hectares (163 acres) on the Stapleford side of the A604 
opposite Wandlebury (see inside front cover) for £330,000 in 1989, we were 
oblieed to act swiftlv. We feared that a similar oooomnitv to take such a 
spec'acular tract, onethird as large again as ~ a n d l e ' d ~  itseff, out of farming 
and hand it over for public pleasure might never again present itself. The 
need for such an o ~ e n  mace was self-eviaent: existirk ' n k a l '  areas become 
quite ~rnwded wi& people seeking solitude atcertain tensons. 

We were perhaps, as lay people with no specialised knowledge of botany, 
too much-taken with-the maenificeni views across foiur countiis 
(Cambridgeshire, Suffolk, Essex &d Hertfordshiie). Dr Coombe and others 
soon made it clear that we had something special and precious on our hands. 
Fommately, a good deal of expertise has been available. In particular, a 
scientific report by MI Teny Wells of Monks Wood Experimental Station on 
the possibility of establishing chalk grassland on our arable land persuaded 
bodies such as the NCC and WWF of the feasibility and importance of 
developing its ecological potential. Now, with the guidance and support of 
many statutory and voluntary bodies, notably the Wildlife Trust for 
Bedfordshire and Cambridgeshire, we are putting into effect a scientifically 
sound pmgiamme of restoration and conservation. 
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Our guiding principle is the feasibility of combining complete public access 
in perpetuity with sensitive planting and sowing. This year we are going 
ahead with a programme limited only by fmancial consnaints. Paying off our 
debts and fmding money for the work is an abiding anxiety. However, we 
have completed planting the fust phase of 12,000 native trees and 5,003 
native shrubs on seven and a half hectares in defined areas on either side of 
the ridee which divides the nonh- and south-facine flanks of the hill. 

The ?hairman of our Land Management ~o&ttee, Mr Eric Winterflood, 
who was for 16 years Dismct Officer for the New Forest, has, in consultation 
with all available o~inion. worked out a mixture of native s~ecies including 
Beech, Ash, ~mali-leaved Lime, Field Maple, Hazel, ~ o l l ~ ,  ~ombeamy 
Yew, Hawthorn, Buckthorn, Blackthorn, Spindle, Dogwood and Juniper in - 
vawine ratios. 

1; azdition, we are this year making the first sowings of meadowland. 
Again, finance has limited our ambitions, but the poorest soil, amounting to 
fi;e hectares at the top of the hill onthe souih side near the exis6ng 
woodland, is the most promising area for the rarer chalk grassland meadow 
sward we meatlv wishh restore. This will receive the most ex~ensive seed 
mixture, iicludhg five kinds of grasses and 12 other specie; of meadow 
flowers. Below this prime area on the south side we plan to sow a further 
five and a half hectares with a sliehtlv lower aualitv seed mixture. includine 
five grasses and only three othe; s<ecies. ~eanGhile, on the north side; 
facing Cambridge, twelve and a half hectares will be devoted to a standard 
meadowland mixture with very few wild flowers. It is expected that this will 
be the area chiefly used for picnics and informal recreational activities. All 
these areas benefit from 'set-aside' payments with the conservation premium 
with the exce~tion of the five and a half hectares on the lower south side 
which, becausi it was down to potatoes at the critical time, docs not qualify. 

The remaining 27 hectares at the bottom of the south side will this year be 
farmed under contract. Barley is being undersown with grazing grass, with 
the intention of later mnning sheep. By continuing to farm this pomon, wc 
can produce an income at a time when we lack the funds to do anything else 
with it. It is not intended to do more than 'make safe' at this stage in the 
existing two hectares of woodland. 

At the time of writing, the Magog Trust, which is aregistered charity and a 
company limited by guarantee, has received some £120,000 from local 
government sources, including a timely £90,000 from South Cambridgeshire 
District Council. The general public, chiefly through the purchase of 'Gogs' 
(notional areas of land) and the sponsorship of individual trees, has raised 
£5,000. The greatest single contribution has been the genemus interest-free 
loan of £100,000 from the landowner and industrialist, Mr Edmund Vestey, 
who shares our faith in the appreciation of the countryside as a powerful force 
for good in the community. However, even with all this generosity, we have 
a bank loan of about £55,000 and are still a very long way from paying off 
our debts and financing our plans. We foresee a long fund-raising campaign 
in difficult times. 

Anyone interested in contributing to the success of this venture is invited to 
write to Mrs Joan Barnes, The Magoz Trust, The Vicarace. Mingle Lane. 
Stapleford, Cambridge. 



Review 

Wild Flowers of rhe Mediterranean 
L and P. Sch'dnfelder, 0x1s. C.J. King. Collins, London, 1990. 318 pp., 
including more than 500 colour photographs, hardback. £14.95. 

This amactive new 'photoguide' to the Mediterranean flora was originally 
(1984) published in German and is now available to English readers in an able 
translation by Clive King, Assistant Taxonomist in the Cambridge University 
Botanic Garden. 

The cover text claims that the book includes "not only the plants that are 
found throughout the Mediterranean region, but also those that are 
characteristic of a particular part . . . and those restricted to quite small 
areas such as the Balearics, Corsica or Crete". The selection of species (over 
1.000) does seem to cover many of the more sniking 'wild flowers' the 
touris; is likely to admire, and sensibly it also includes c&in conspicuous or 
ecologically important introduced trees and shrubs, such as the Cirrur fruits, 
Eucalyprus and Acacia. It also, unexpectedly in view of the title, includes 
most native bees and shrubs and a useful selection of grasses and sedges. 

The introductory pages include a welcome and careful note on nature 
conservation and the responsibility of the towist-botanist and a beautifully 
illustrated account of the most important Mediterranean plant communities. 
There are also six pages of clear line-drawings indicating the mcaning of 
botanical terms used and, perhaps rather ambitiously, an anificial key to the 
plant families "so that the plant can then be studied in thc illustrated part of the 
book". The key itself is illusnated with small line-drawings showing a 
characteristic member of the family concerned. Some care hasgone into the 
construction of this key, and many families have multiple entries for 
anomalous genera (a gwd example being that curious spiny member of the 
Caryophyllaceae, Drypis spinosa). 

The main text, in Flora Europaea systematic order, is very clearly set out. 
On each left-hand page the species are named and described, with other 
similar species mentioned where appropriate. For each a very simple 
'position diagram' illustrates which is the picture on the opposite right-hand 
page. These colour plates, nearly all taken by the authors themselves, are of 
very high quality indeed, and even difficult subjects, such as the grasses and 
the umbellifers, pass the test well. 

Inevitably, anyone using this book will fail from time to time through no 
fault of his or her own to identify some Mediterranean plant, but, as the 
authors rather disarmingly claim in their preface, "occasionally of course he 
will come across a plant that is not illustrated, and so discover something 
new, but this still happens to us t w  every time we visit a part of the 
Mediterranean reeion". ~ ~- ~ 

There is a re;arkably 'international' bibliography, covering the main 
relevant technical Floras, and separate indexes giving English and scientific 
names. All in all. this is a vall&ble addition to the~emi:oonular literature .-~ ----- ~ ---- ~ 

covering the ~ e d i i e m i &  flora, and well worth its fifteen pokds. 
S.M. Walters 



Thoreu, Bangia and other freshwater red algae in 
Cambridgeshire 

Hilary Belcher and Erica Swale 

On the last day of August 1990 we were collecting planktonic animals from 
the River Cam at Bottisham Lock, near Waterbeach (521508657). By 
lowering a  lankt ton net from the bridw over the weir it was wssible to filter 
water pGu~ng down. In addition to Limals, mostly Crust&ea, the net also 
collected filaments of a blanket weed, Cladophora ~lomerara, dislodged from 
the concrete. Attached to these were agmieations of mev-meen fiaments -- - - . -  
forming woolly balls about 5 mm in diameter. We recognised these as the 
juvenile or Chanrransia stage of an alga, Thorea ramosissima Bory, which 
belones to the ~hvlum Rhodo~hvta or red aleae. We had last seen this staee 
of T.  ~amosiss/ma., together with'the adult p l ~ t s ,  at King's Weir on the ~ i G r  
Lea (or Lee) in Hertfordshire (52L376051) in 1956 and subsequently (Belcher 
and Swale, 1957; Swale, 1962,1963). As well as this, in the collection from 
Bottisham were small red filaments of another member of the Rhcdophyta, 
Bangia atropurpurea (Roth) Ag., which we had also previously seen in the 
River Lea, this time at Cheshunt, Hertfordshue (52/370018), apparently the 
first British record (Belcher, 1956, 1960). The only previous certain British 
record of Thorea was from Walton-on-Thames in 1844 (Anonymous, 1847). 

T.  ramosissima has recently been found again in the Thames, together with 
B. atropurpurea, by Dr David John and his co-workers from the Natural 
History Museum (John et a[., 1989). Keith Clark of Lowestoft has told us 
that the latter alga grows at Ellingham Mill on the River Waveney in Norfolk 
(621364917). Last summer (1990) we found the Chantransia stage of Thorea 
and also Bangia at Four Gates Sluice near Hemingford Abbots in old 
Huntingdonshire (521274719). Since then Dr Arthur Marker of the Eastern 
Rivers Groun of the NERC Institute of Freshwater Ecolom. based at Monks 
Wood ~x~eAmentill Station, has told us that he has seen b;;ch algae at various 
places on the Great Ouse near Huntingdon. From a dnghy he also saw and 
collected the adult stage of Thorea prowine on stems of Common Reed - 
Phragmites ausnalis ju$ below the s&ace. 

Adult plants of 7. romosissima have the general appearance of branched 
strands of hlnck knitting-wool (Figure 1: A), the longest collected from the 
River Lea naching 1,170 nlm. A central axis about 1 mm across is composed 
of interwoven colourless filaments and is surrounded by a 'fur' of brownish 
photosynthetic filaments standing out at right angles (Eigure 1: B), among 
which asexual spores develop. No sexual stages are known. The 
Chantransia stage comprises photosynthetic filaments similar to those of the 
adult but of a greyish-green colour (Figure 1: C), some of which produce 
asexual spores (Figure 1: D). 

T .  ramosissima is apparently not uncommon in the rivers of mainland 
Europe, but after the f is t  British record from Walton-on-Thames it was not 
seen in this country for 112 years, until we found it in the Lea It appears that 
Thorea can persist indefinitely in the Chantransia stage, only developing from 
time to time into the adult, and this may be one reason why the latter is so 



rarelv seen. David John told us that his team observed the Chantransin staee 
in th6 Tharnes for several years before they found the adults. Another reas&, 
this time a local one, for the apparent scarcity of adult stages in thc rivers of 
V.C. 29, while the juveniles canbe seen. may be that in t6s vice-county the 
rivers tend to have muddy banks on which the attachment of the adult thalli is 
not possible, while the weirs and other concrete structures are relativelv 
inaccessible, compared with the River Lea, which has stretches of concrek 
banks below somc locks and easily accessible concrete weir sills. Unlike us. 
the Natural History Museum and Monks Wood mouns were able to use 
boats, from which ii is possible to examine ~ h r a ~ m i & s  siems below the water 
line and also concrete smcturcs whose water level is inaccessible from the 
bank. 

Though all members of the Rhodophyta (the so-called red algae) contain 
certain red pigments, in some species, particularly freshwater ones, the colour 
is masked by other pigments. The other alga with which this paper is 
principally concerned, Bangia afropurpurea, really is red It has uni- or 
multiseriate filaments up to 100 pn in diameter and 40 mm long, but usually 
less, the cells each having a central stellate chloroplast (Figure 1: E, F). 
Naked, slightly amoeboid vegetative spores are freely produced, one or more 
from each cell. Like T. mmosissima, this alea seems to  refer well- 
oxygenated water, such as sluices and mill-wheeG, and the pla;lts from the 
kver  Lea mentioned above were growing on concrete and mosses in a sluice 
at Chcshunt (521370018). 

The most familiar of &e freshwater Rhodophyta is the 'frog-spawn alga', 
Bafrachospermum. Specimens hitherto collected in Cambridgeshire are 
usually referred to as B. moniliforme Roth, which is undoubtedly an 
aggregation of several ill-defined species which are slippery and gelatinous 
and olive-green or brownish in colour. West (1899) gives records from a 
ditch at Cherry Hinton and from "springs at the source of the brook at 
Fulbourn". We have seen it regularly attached to pebbles in the pool fed by 
Cheny Hinton Springs, where it is probably present most of the time in the 
cold clear water. We also saw it once in Hobson's Bmk, just under a small 
footbridge near the end of Porson Road. 

The subaerial Porphyridiumpurpurewn (Bory) Drew & Ross (P. cruentum 
(Ag.) Naeg.) is the only other member of the Rhodophyta recorded from 
Cambridgeshire. West recorded this from the wall of the Senate House, by 
the Leys School and by Newnham Mill, Cambridge. The spherical cells are 
about 10 pm across, with a stellate chloroplast. They are aggregated in 
mucilaginous colonies which are deep red in colour and superficially resemble 
drops of fresh blood, and they occur in damp places relatively rich in sodium 
chloride, such as the bases of walls on roadsides in the days of horsedrawn 
traffic. They have not been seen in Cambridge since motor vehicles began to 
replace horses at the beginning of the cennuy. 

Previously published illustrations of the above algae may be seen in West 
and Fritsch (1927) and Belcher and Swale (1976). A point worth noticing is 
that the sparse records of these algae may not be a true measure of their 
distribution, as botanists looking for them are themselves snarselv distributed 
compared with those speciafising in groups such as'vas&lar 
bryophytes and the larger fungi. 



Figure 1: 
A-D: Thoreo romosissimo 
A: Piece of adult thallus from King's Weir, River Lea, Hertfordshire 
B: Part of A, enLlrged 
C: Filaments of Chonlmnsio stage from Bottisham Lock 
D: Tip of similar filament with asexual sporangia 
E-F: Bongia aIropurpureo from Bottbham Lock 
E: Young plant on filament of CIodophoro 
F: Part of older filament 

The contents of some cells in C and F have been omitted. 
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Black Poplars Populus nigra in Cambridgeshire 

Graham Easy 

An account of the distribution of the Black Poplars of Cambridgeshire 
appeared in Nazure in Cambridgeshire, No. 25 (1982), on pp. 45-50. My 
search for further sites has continued, with a few specimens added every 
year1 While the number of trees discovered in the past 15 years shows that 
the species is far more numerous than was once thought, there has been an 
alarming loss of the mare impressive trees through felling and gale damage 
during that time. 

Overall, 41 trees have been destroyed in Cambridgeshire and the 
Newmarket area of Suffolk out of the total of 203 noted during this survey. 
More significantly, only 19 large trees remain with hunk girths of more than 
15 feet,exactly the same number as those of similar meaiurement that have 
been lost during the last 15 years! Adminedly, a furthcr half doxn pollarded 
trees of more than 15 feet girth have also survived but what are most at risk 
are those massively trunk& and boughed trees of150 to 200 years' growth. 
Surprisingly, almost as many of these have been felled as blown down. 
These are amonest the most imoressive trees in the East Anzlian landscaoe. 
but it is preciselyrhcir awe-insp&ing appearance that results inmany being cui 
down before any signs of decay are evident. A recent victim at 521602696 
north of Bunveli was removed by the County Council because it supposedly 
threatened walkers on a nearby footpath. Far from being an ancient, rotten 
tree, i t  proved to be sound and in its urime when cut UD! It had been a 
sipificint landmark across the fens, visible from ~ ~ w a r e ' a n d  Wicken Fen. 
It was a sad loss; but this is only one of many similar acts of little less than 
vandalism that have occmed around the countv. At least we have been 
privileged to see such mes, but it seems unlikely*that any will be allowed to 
survive into the 21st century for following generations to enjoy. 
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Some of the more significant trees lost (see illustrations) 

1. Fordham. 5V619734: a 250-year-old, mggcd Uec blown down in March 1986 
2-3. Kcnneu, 521687675 and 684678: 175-year-old m s ,  one a 110-foot giant and 

the other a 23-foot.ginhed spccimcn, both blown down in March 1986 
4. Cambridge, 5V454568: a tall young ae blown down in December 1984 
5-6. cambridie. Hobson's B m k .  5214545603 owrlv bossed. old. hollow oees cut 
~ ~~ . ~ . . 

down in & m b e r  1983 
7-8. Madingley, 521403MX1: very old Uees. the last cut down in 1984 
9~ Landbeach. mavel-nit 5214886943 blown down in March 1986 . . ~~~ .- ~~ ~ .~ . 
10. Homingsea. 521498629: a mature tree cut down in 1982 
11. Kcnnel~ 5V687676: a 118-lmt p t  blown down in October 1987 
12. Chippenham, 521656697: a very old ae hlown down in October 1987 
13. Badllngham, 521674716, a massive, hollow, 26' 9"-girthed Uec blown down in 

14. Chcsmm. 5V463608: a (all young ae cut down in 1989 
IS. B w r l l ,  521582656: an old, bossed me blown down in Match 1984 
16. Bunvell, 52J6M692: an impressive mature Uee cut down in May 1988 
17-18. Bassingbourn, North End, 521330454: two pollarded bees blown down in 

October 1987 
19. Manea. 521447886: a female. tree blown down in 1987 
20. chnsihurch, Upwell Fen, 5214829M: blown down in 1987 
21.28. Exntng. 521619659418668: a alecum of uees 1% years 014 some huge and 

heaviG bossed, one giant being of 23'6" girth &d over 120 f G  (all: 
No. 27 blown down in October 1987. No. 28 in 1983, and the remainder cut 
d m  in 1983-1984 

29-31. Landwade, 52/617681-618682: three Uees over U)O years old, massively 
bossed: No. 31 blown down in 1982, No. 30 in 1984, and No. 29, a 
spectacular tree with a 23-fmt-girthed uunk, cut down in 1988 

A mystery field at Swavesey in 1990 

Gigi Crompton 

A field beside the road from Swavesey to Fen Drayton was waist-high in 
Thorn-apples and Abutilon when it was found by Ray Coulson in September 
1990. (A photograph of him standing among Thorn-apples appeared in the 
Cambridge Evening News on 27 September.) Tim Parish of Swavesey was 
asked to look at the site, and he and Owen Mountford listed D m  
strnmonium, Abutilon theophrasti, an Ipomoea (subsequently identified 
as I. hederacea), Hibiscus trionum and Solanum nitidibaccanun. They 
suggested that these ~ l a n t s  have sometimes been associated with wool 
shoady, which has been used in the past as a femliser and 3s packing material. 
Thcy established that not long ago there had teen a workshop making electric 
blankets next to the field. and they sup~csred  that the ~ l a n t s  might have arisen 
from rubbish thrown outwhen it c l o d .  

49 



On 27 September I went to the field with Graham Easy and we collected 
specimens for CGE. It was clearly a derelict field through which large 
swathes had been cut. and it was in these areas of what was more or less bak 
earth that the exotic plants were growing. There were natives of the tmpics 
(Sida spinosa: see p. 66). of America (Datura snamonium suhsp. !nula) and 
of the-Mediterrandan. but all have been known to occur as weeds in the 
U.S.A. They were ail annuals, all from warm climates and not hardy in 
Britain, but they were all thriving in the very hot, d v  summer of 1990. 

In addition to all the exotic plants meniioned above, we also noted the 
following species, most of them native: Atiplexparula, Chenopodium album, 
C .  polyspennum, C. rubrum, Cirsium arvense, C .  vulgare. Deschampsia 
cespitosa, Erodiwn ?cicutarium, Galeopsis tetrahit, Hor&um sp., Lacma 
sem~ola, Lamium hybridurn, Malva neglecta, Picris echioides, Solanum 
n i a m  and S. dulcamara. - 

On 9 October, Mr P.J. Flood, a taxonomist at the National Institute of 
Agriculmral Botany, wrote to the Cambridge Evening News suggesting that 
th6 exotic plantswere common contamisants of maize, s o g a n d  other 
materials imponed for animal foodstuffs and in bird seed for caged and wild 
buds. He stated that wool shoddy was now rarely used as a fd i se r .  

Interestingly, in BSBI News, No. 17 (1977), on p. 14, there is a similar list 
of plants recorded from a site of bulldozed cottages at Rickmansworth. It was 
presumed that workers from a nearby soya food factory had lived there and 
possibly fed their chickens and pigs or manured their gardens with debris 
from the factory. It was 25 years after the factory had closed that soil 
disturbance occurred at the time of the verv hot summers of the mid-1970s. 
nnd Ahurilon theophrasri. Darura s r r a m o ~ w l ~ ,  Hibivcus rrionum, lpomoea 
he&roceo and Sida spinosa were all among the plants recorded there in 1976. 

Southern European cornfield weeds 
growing at Newmarket 

Graham Easy 

The corn silo and mill at Newmarket (521646629-647630) have a short 
railhead little more than one hundred metres long, yet the area has produced a 
surprising selection of alien plants in recent years. The first survey of the site 
in 1978 omvided a new record for Cambrideeshirc. and most visits during the 
f~l lowin '~ seven years were similarly rew&ded. These rarities were fiund 
amongst the large number of alien plants growing where wasted grain had 
spilled during the unloading of railway wagons. 

- - 
The use of herbicides was first noted i n  the early 1980s. This often 

resulted in ~otentiallv interesting plants failing to reach an identifiable stape. 
necessitabig the coliection of iliippets to grow on to enable more critical 
specific determinations to be made. A further setback was the inucduction of 
horoved railwav container-wagons and handlie machinerv which cut down 
grain spillage considerably. S6 very few planfs of me& survived during 
1986 to 1988 that the site was hardly worth visiting. In contrast, in 1989 and 



1990 the place blossomed. While this might have been partially the result of 
one mild winter and two hot, dry summers aiding the germination of these 
seeds of Mediterranean oriain, thc close-down of the mill. with rhe 
consequential termination OF spraying operations, was obvi~usly more 
significant. 

A rhsumk of the species found at the Newmarket silo 
In the earlier years the large populations of alien grasses included Johnson 

Grass Sorghm halepense (L.) Pers., present from 1978 to 1985; Guinea 
Corn S. bicolor Pers., in 1982: a millet, Panicum iaevifoiium Hackel, in 
1984; Smooth Finger-grass or Red Millet Digitaria ischaemum (Scbreber) 
Muhl., in 1979; and a bristle-grass, Setaria faberi J. Henmann, in 1979; all 
of these were new for the vice-county. Broadleaved plants were less well 
renresented. but new vice-countv records included Roneh Cocklebur 
~ i n t h i u m  strumarium L. and Large  enu us's-10okin~-~l;ss Legousia 
sueculum-veneris (L.) Chaix, and there were rarities such as White Amaranth 
or White Pigweed Amaranthus albus L., two pepperworts, Lepidium 
virginicum L. and L. densiflorum Schrader, Hoary Alison Berteroa incana 
(L.) DC., Indian Mallow Abutilon theophrasti Medicus, and Hairy 
Gold-of-pleasure Camelina microcarpa Andrz. ex DC. Less usual grasses 
included Rough Bristle-grass Setaria verticillata (L.) Beauv.. Hairy or Bloody 
Finger-grass Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop., and Rye Brome Bromus 
secalinus L. 

During the period July 1987 to July 1990 the following were recorded. 
*Nigella sativa L.: one, July 1990. 
Hoary Mustard Hirschfeldia incana &.) Lasze-Fossat: conspicuous by July 

I oon 
A,<". 

Cowherb or Cow Basil Vaccaria hispanica (Miller) Rauschea: few, 1990. 
A garden escape, Berberis thunbergii DC.: one amongst sleepers. 
*The catchfly Silene muscipula L.: several dmhg 1990. 
Small-flowered Catchfly Silene gallica L.: widely scattered. 
*The plantain Plantago afra L.: confined colony, 1990. 
Stinking Goosefoot Chewpodium vulvaria L.: 2 small plants, 1990. 
Bullwort Ammi majus L.: single plants in 1989 and 1990. 
Dill Anethum graveolens L.: scattered, 1990. 
*Anthemis mirra L.: 2 plants, 1990. 
*Crown Daisy Chrysanthemum coronarium L. var. discolor Urv.: a dozen 

cons~icuous ~lants, 1990. 
*~alte;e SW-thistle Cenraurea melirensis L.: 6 plants, 1990. 
*Compact Brome Uromus madtitensis L.lB. fasciculanrs C. Presl: one plant, 

July 1989; a scattered colony in 1990. 
'Animated Oat Avena sterilis L. sub%p. sterilis and Winter Wild-oat Avena 

srerilir L. subsp. ludoviciana (Duricu) Nvman: both mowina i n  an 

* ~ i ~ t i t h e n u n  milia&um (L.) Coss.: one in July 1989. 
*Phalaris oaradom L. var. Draemorsa Coss. & Dur.: one ~ l a n t  Julv 1990. 

A . ,  
Lesser  grass ~ h a l a n s  minor Retz: common. 

* =New vice-county records. All specimens in herb. GMSE. 



This could be the last season for such finds. The closure of the mill was 
followed last year by the moving of the smaller silo storage bins to Kentford. 
It seems cenain that the remaining huge bins will be dismantled. Few of the 
alien plants listed are likely to survive, although Dense Silky-bent Apera 
inrerrilpra (L.) Reauv. has coloniscd the verges of the nearby railway lines 
and station, and Rye Brome, Loose Silky-bent Apera spica-venri (L.) Beauv. 
and Kound-leaved Crane's-hill Geranium rorundifolium L. have aooeard on ~~ - 

occasions by the nearby main line. 

S h  of the southern European species growing at the Newmarket silo 
A Planago @a, B Chrysanthemum coro~r ium var. discolor, 
C Cenlaurea melitensis, D Silene gauica, E Silene muscipula, 
F Anthemis mixla Graham Easy 

Lemna minuscula in Cambridge 

C.D. Preston 

Elias Landolt of Zurich discovered Lonna minuscula Hener in a ditch on 
Coe Fen, Cambridge, on 2 September 1977 (Landolt, 1979). This was the 
first record of this small American duckweed in the British Isles. Professor 
Landolt has written a monograph on the Lemnaceae, and his discovery of the 
alien L. minuscula is a striking example of the way in which specialists can 
dctcct rathernyptic species which have been overlooked by other botanists. 

Landolt's original site for L. rninuscula was a ditch south of Fen Causeway 
at TL(52)/449575. L. rninuscula was refound near here, in a ditch on the 



west side of Robinson Crusoe Island, Sheep's Green, at 447577, by 
G. Crompton and S.M. Walters in September 1980. Landolt could find only 
L. minor and L. trisulca when he revisited his original site in June 1983, and 
there were few records of L. mimcula  from the city in the 1980s, although 
in 1988 it was seen on Coe Fen and in a garden pond on Grantchester Road. 
During this period it was also discovered elsewhere in the vicecounty (e.g. 
Crompton, 1985) and at numerous other localities in Great Britain (Leslie and 
Walters, 1983). 

In the late summer of 1990 I began m notice Lemm minuscula in quantity in 
ditches near the River Cam in the centre of Cambridge. The small fronds of 
this s~ecies give its patches a characteristic texture, which when known 
allows the plant to be detected from a distance. A more systematic survey of 
water bodies on Sheep's Green, Coe Fen and the Backs on 7 October 1990 
revealed that L. minuscula was the most common duckweed in the area. It 
grew in abundance in the ditches on the north side of Garret Hostel Lane at 
444584-445584 (with Elodea nuttallii and L. minor), on the Backs west of 
King's College at 444582-444583 (with L. trisulca), from "Sweeuey Todd's" 
by Newnham Mill Pond to Fen Causeway at 445577-446576 (with Azolla 
filiculoides and L. minor), on the west side of Robinson Crusoe Island at 
447577-448576 (with L. minor), in the centre of Coe Fen north of Fen 
Causeway at 447578-448576 (with L. gibba), and in the ditch which runs 
from the east side of the River Cam north of Fen Causeway, at 448576, under 
the mad and then reioins the river at 447573 (with L. aibba and L. minor). In --. - - - 

all these ditches L. hinuscula grew as conti=uous an-d usually dense stands, 
covering at least half and often almost all the open water. L. minor was much 
less fres-uent and L. gibba was even less widespread, although in places in the 
ditch in the centre of Coe Fen the cover of L. gibba approached that 
of L. minuscula. The scattered fmnds of Azolla near Newnham Mill Pond 
were perched on top of the very dense blanket of L. minuscula, which 
appeared to be restricting the growth of this aquatic fem (which is itself 
capable of densely covering a water surface). 

In addition to its abundance in these ditches, L. minuscula grew in smaller 
quantity on the Backs in ditches west of Trinity College, 443585-444585, 
Clare College, 444584, and Queens' College, 444581, and in the ditch 
between the swimming pool and the River Cam on Sheep's Green, 
446575-446573. In most of these sites it mew with L. minor, which was 
also present in small quantity. L. m i n u ~ c u l a ~ s o  occurred amongst emergent 
plants in the streams south of Newnham Mill Pond at 446577 (with L. minor) 
and alone the c e n a  of Coc Fen south of Fen Causewav at 449575-448572 ~ - ~ -  ~ 

(with L. gibba). 
Lemm species are usually less abundant in flowing than in static water. In 

most summers very thinly scattered L. minor fronds can be seen floating 
down the River Cam. Only in places where they become caught up amongst 
emergent plants or moored boats do small populations become established, 
often growing amongst debris such as polythene bags, crisp packets, leaves, 
twigs, wine bottles (in May Week).and beech cupules (in autumn). In 
October 1990 L. minuscula could be seen behaving in the same way, and 
populations grew (for example) between moored punts on the east side of the 
river immediately north of Garret Hostel Bridge, 445585, and between the 



moored boat Jessica ("The Gallery on the Cam") and the river embankment 
above Jesus Lock, 448592 (with a little L. minor). In places where the flow 
of the river was particularly sluggish, thin drifts of L. minuscda were visible 
on the open river itself. Mallard could sometimes be seen dabbling amongst 
them and apparently devouring the fronds. 

Lemnu minuscula fronds could still be seen in quantity in some sites in 
January 1991, growing for example with Azolla near "Sweeney Todd's" and 
in the River Cam in slack water which had accumulated near Jesus Lock while 
the lock was repaired. 

It is interes6ng to speculate why L. minuscula was so abundant in 
Cambridge in 1990. It may have been reintroduced to the area and spread 
explosivelv. Another wssibilitv is that it was favoured bv the hot sunher. 
eir'her because it benefiied dirccdy hom the high ternperatuks, or because the 
reduced water flow in ditches and the river provided conditions under which 
the po~ulations could build un. or because of changes in water chemistrv. In 
the "';.onderful summer" of 1989. Surrey hotaiists noted that ' ~ b m n a  
minusculu had a population explosion. One passer by said the Basingstoke 
Canal looked as if it was covered in ereen Formica! ' (Smith. 1990). 

Although the hot summer might have favoured L. mmurchlu, it'is unlikely 
to have bcncfited the Cambridrr population of the lareest British duckweed. 
Spirodela (or ~ e m n a ) ~ o l ~ r h i z i  fn Pecent years this s k i e s  has been 
in small quantity (with abundant L. minor) in the rather shaded ditch south of 
the Leys School at the south end of Coe Fen at 449571. When I checked this 
ditch on 7 October 1990 it had dried up completely. 

I collected samples of L. minuscula from seven of the localities described 
above. Pan of each fresh sample was sent to A.C. Leslie, who confirmed the 
idenfification. The remaining fronds were pressed and the specimens will be 
deposited in CGE. It is a pleasure to thank Alan Leslie for kindly examining 
this material and Gigi Cmrnpton for details of the original Cambridge records 
of L. minuscula. 

---. -. 
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Wall Lettuce Mycelis muralis in the Cambridge area 

S.M.Walters 

Mycelis muralis, a yellow member of the Compositae flowering mainly 
from July to September, is an easily-overlooked plant, es~eciallv if it is 
growing, as is often the case, with-Lapsana cor;tmunis ind sGcies of 



Sonchus in rather weedv nlaces. As its name imnlies. it often occurs on a at 
the base of walls, espe&lly if these are shad& orpartly shaded. I have 
always been aware that it was a local vlant in the Cambridge area and indeed 
I thobeht of it nartieularlv as a weed & and amund the ~ o k i c  Garden on the - ~~~-~~~~ 

north gde (~aieman ~ & t ,  Panton Street and~~r&kcide), where I lived from 
1948 to 1973. The plant can still he found thers, often growing in cracks 
between pavements and walls, in hasement areas and in other places where 
the mots are ahlc to keep moist in dry weather. 

When we retired and moved from the Rotanic Garden to Grantchester in 
1983, I began to keep a local species list and was not particularly surprised to 
add Mycelis to this list in August 1988, when I found a single plant at the 
base of a hedge by the mck  leading alongside the Mill Pool. I did not at the 
time realise that this was, in fact, the oldest locality recorded for Mycelis in 
Cambridgeshire and was inclined to think of it as ~robablv from a chance 
seedling-recently asrived. This note follows froril my rialisation of the 
historic inrerest of the record and summanses the information now available to 
me on Mvcelis in V.C. 29. 

The Iiw;t Cambridgeshire record is that of Richard Relhan in the fist  d t i o n  
of his Flora Canrahri~iensis ,  published in 1785, in which he records 
"Prenanrhes muralis' "on the willows by the Old Sluice at Granchester" - his 
only locality. Ry thc second edition (1802). Relhan has enlarged the entry, 
which now reads: "On the willows by the Old Sluice behind Gnnchester Mill. 
Trumpingron, in the Lane leading from the Bridge, towards the Village. 
Chippenham, on the Walls of the Park." This wording remains unchanged in 
ths thud edition (1820). In his Flora of  Cambridneshire (1860). C.C. 
Babington tells usihat delhan sent the sp&imen figu&l in James ~ o w e r b ~ ' s  
En~l i sh  Borany from the Chippenham Park locality in 1798. Later, in his 
annotated copy of the Flora; Babington corrected this statement to: "Mr 
Hemsted sent the specimen . . . in 1797." (seep. 28 and Figure I). On 23 
September 1989 Philip Oswald walked right around the outside of 
chippenham Park, keeping as close to the surrounding wall as possible, but 
he ssw no sign of Mycelir muralir. 

Gmtchester records continue from Babinaton's Flora onwards. Babineton 
apparently did not verify Kelhan's chippen& record, since it is reprodiced 
in his Floru in italics and atmbuted to Kelhan (under the name Lucruca 
mwalis).  He does, however, confirm the Grantchester record, amibuting it to 
S. W. W.". We learn from Babington's list of contributors and preface that 
MI Samuel W. Wanton, M.A., "formerly of St John's College", "most 
assiduouslv traced out and confumed a meat number of Relhan's localities of 
planrs" an6 allowed Babington 'to -;xibe all his notes". Since the 
'Bcrween Trumpington Church and the bridge" follows the Grantchester 
record without Wanton's initials, we can conclude that Bahington visited the 
plant at Ciantchester Mill, perhaps guided by Wanton, and then confirmed 
Relhan's other record bv discoverina more of the nlant on walkine "between 
Trumpington Church &d the bridg?, either on (hat or on a late; occasion. 
He also (1859) found the plant "by the road-side between Whittlesford and 
Shelford" and nut a snecimen in his herbarium. where it still is (now as Dart 
of CGE). ~ o a a r d s  ;he end of the 19th cent&y, notes made annitired 
copies of Babiigron's Flora in the Cambridge Botany School indicate that the 





s I' ,vc E a E s rn ~,5~~~,i,.,~,~,1i,. 
GES. C~rnn. Recept. nakctl. Cn!w doublc. Dm;.,< 

fimple, nenrly refile. ETorelr in n fingle row. 
SPEC. CHAR. Florcts five. Lcaves mncinatc. 
Srs. Prcnnnthes muralis. Lifn. Sp. 1'1. I ~ a r .  $A,& 

338. ICith. 673. RelJ. 293. Sihtfi. 238. Cwt. 
L0nJ.M. 5.  I. 58. 

Laauca fjlveflris muroruln flore lutco. R i i  SJa. 
162. 

AUTHORS generally mention this as n t h m  r rnre plat~t. 
It3 proper flation is in woods on t chalky foil, bur it alfo oc- 

curs on the tops of walls, growing in the mortar, cfpecinlly 01, 

the north lidc or under the i a d e  of trees: Tl le  Rev. Mr. 
Hemited gnthercd this fpecimen on Chippcnlmm Puk =all, 
CambridgcPnirc, in July 1st. It grows in Uilhopgate-ftrcct, 
Norwich. 

Root perennial, of fcveral long fibres. Whole h;rb tender 
md brittle, imwth, milky when broken. Stem a faoc high, 

Gmple, round, purplilh, leafy; zigzag and panicled at 
the ton. Lcnres ruocinrte, that is, rrinnatifid with fl~nrp labcs . . 
pointing backwzrds, toothcd, veiny, darkilh green ; often pur- 
plilh beneath; the radical onn on fwt-itallis; the rcfl alter- 
nate, embracingthe Rem. Palliclc muchbranched,diurricatcd. 
Urxrlcr fmzll, ovate, acute. Calyx llcnder, purplih. Florctr 
5 only, in a lirnplc row, by which this is at once diflinguiflled 
from every other native fyngenefiour plmt. Secd obovate, 
flriated, black. 

Ir varies with enrirc leaves an the item, as rcm~rkcd by Dr. 
Withering. 

The leaves mich refcmblr thofeof forn~raiiletier of the S:w- 
thifllc, wit11 which $lo thc plant agrees in icilfiblc qlnliiirr 
K c  know not of its bcinp ;applied to any ufc. 

Figure 1: The illostratiou and text for Wall Lettuce from James 
Sowerby's English Botany (1798) 



Grantchester locality was confirmed by W. West, J. Groves and "W. and 
B.". There do not. however. seem to be anv 20th-centurv records for ~~ ~ ~, ~ ~ 

Grantchester until my own in 1988. This is not very surprising: in general, 
the amount of detailed recording of Cambrideeshire plants was significantly 
less in the inter-war neriod than either before or since. and hv 1350. when ~ - -  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ - ~ .  
much active botanisin'g wasagain taking place in the cambridge area, Mycelis 
was a locallv common Cambridee plant, as I now explain, and therefore 
special searches at Grantchester dia not seem so interesting. 

We can now tnm to the modem Cambridge records for Mycelis. These 
beein with a note bv C.E. Moss in another of the annotated copies of 
~Yh~ngron 's  Flora i n  the Bonny School, which records the planr'"under 
trees in the Botanic Garden. There is no date with this record, but Moss was 
active il l  the Bownv School between 1907. when he was aooolnted Curator of 
the Herbarium, a n i  1916, when he left for South Africa. '6urthermore, Moss 
and Lynch (Curator of the Garden) collaborated in 1907-1908 to set up a 
group of "ecologic beds" (sic), to grow British plants characteristic of 
different soil types, and Lynch's manuscript list of "Chalk plants of the 
district" contains Lactuca muralis, together with a symbol which indicated that 
it "succeeds well in this soil and position". The remnants of these beds 
survived, with a large Rhamnus catharticus bush, until the 1960s: they were 
verv close to the present Terrace Garden. It is not sumrisine. therefore. to 
f i n i  the next ~013;lic Garden record, by David Allen, who recgrded the 
in May 1952 during his student days in Carnbndge on 's~de of well in Botanic 
Gardens rockery" - the present Terrace Garden. Three years before. Philip 
Bourne had recorded 11 in Trumpington Street). At rhar time I was living in 
I .  Brookside (where the office of the Botinic Garden then uas) and knew the 
plant as a weed in the shrubbery at the comer of the Garden and also outside 
the Garden along Brookside. Frank Perring added a precise record in 1953, 
when he saw it growing in "gardens opposite Addenbrooke's Hospital" (i.e. 
the original Addenbrooke's in Trumpington Street). In November of the 
same year Philip Oswald saw a non-flowenng plant on the wall of a 
garden at the roundabout at the too of Station Road. Cambridee (his onlv 
Fecord for Cambridgeshire during his three years as an u n d e ~ ~ i d u a t c ) ,  anh 
h1.J. d 'Al to~~ added a record for 'St. Barnabas Rd.' rbetufecn H~lls Road and 
Mill Rood) on I9 Xueusl 1959. dernibine Mvcelic as 'allire well estahlisllcd 
in a habitat of "walls~hedges, uncult. soip. B~ 1964, \;hen our new Flora of 
Cambridgeshire was published (Pening. Sell, Walters and Whitehouse, 
1964), we could write: "Recorded from a few localities on walls and under 
trees; persistent in Cambridge city in and near the Botanic Garden, and locally 
common in a beech wood on the Wandleburv Estate. Doubtfullv native." 

An evaluation of these records suggests that there i c v e r y  strong 
circumstantial evidence that Lynch and Moss grew Mycelis on the chalk plant 
bed in the Garden. whence it iraduallv snreaa. first to suitable adiacentsites 
within the Gardenand then oitside it:   his vikw is ~trengthened'b~ the fact 
that Babington, who lived at 5, Brookside for all his later years, never 
mentions the plant in Cambridge city, though he was, as we have seen, well 
aware of its rarity in the Cambridge area. Babington died in 1895. Where did 
Lynch find his Mycelis to cultivate? We have just one clue. In the Cowell 
Herbarium at lpswich there is a specimen of Mycelis labelled, rather oddly, 



"found in a bush on the N. lawn of the Botanic Garden" and dated 18941 So 
Lynch already had the plant to hand when he grew it on the new "ecologic 
beds" in 1908. Perhaps he had himself introduced it before 1894; there is 
nothing improbable about this, as he often lists native plants of interest newly 
grown in the Garden in the successive Annual Reports of the Botanic Garden 
Syndicate. 

This leaves us with the records for "the Wandlebury Estate" given in our 
1964 Flora. The first of these dates from 1949, when Philip Bourne recorded 
Mycelis as "plentiful in Gog-Magog Park". I saw it there myself 10 years 
later and recorded, on 27 May 1959, that it was "under beech in the grounds 
of Wandlebury", and in July 1977 Michael Lock recorded it as "abundant by 
the footpath in the beech wood from the Roman Road to Wandlebury". The 
last locality is in the O.S. 1 km grid square 5215053, whereas Wandlebury 
Ring itself and most of the estate lies in 5214953: this substantiates the recent 
(post-1950) listing of 10 km grid square 52155 in our 1964 Flora. The 
relative abundance of Mycelis at Wandlebury suggests that it can hardly have 
been a very recent inuoduction when fmt recorded in 1949. 

There is one entirely new record for Mycelis, in the extreme south of the 
county, made by Graham Easy on 17 July 1985. This is from east of 
Royston, at 52l372409, on the "chalky woodland edge of roadside cutting 
near Rovston". 

~timuiated by my enquiry, several fellow-botanists including o w  Editor, 
Phlip Oswald, who lives in Panton Street in the wdrional Mvcelis territow. 
havebeen giving me very detailed records of the plant in Cambridge ci6. 
Broadly, the results c o n f i  the concentration of records in streets, gardens 
and basement areas north of the Botanic Garden. Specifically, Philip 
Oswald's records in 1989 and 1990 from the Botanic Garden (including the 
Terrace Garden), Brookside, Bateman and Panton Streets, Tmmpington 
Street, Station Road and the streets between Fenners Cricket Ground and the 
railway (including St Barnabas Church car park) c o n f i  that Mycelis still 
grows in all the areas in Cambridge from which it was reported in the 1950s. 
He also found it in the centre of Cambridge around St Edward's and Holy 
Trinity Churches, but, surprisingly, not in Little St Mary's churchyard, 
though the nearby Emmanuel United Reformed Church supported a strong 
population until its current redevelopment. There is a flourishing 'centre' 
around King Street and in Christ's College grounds, reported by David 
Coombe, and Graham Easy reports plants m Poltugal Street and Bridge Street 
in 1987, an area where Chris Preston and Philip Oswald also found Mycelis 
in August and September 1990. Much of north and west Cambridge seems 
still to be uncolonised, though I made an isolated record in 1989 in a 
shrubbery in Grange Road. 

1989 and 1990 both produced such hot, dry summers that we might expect 
Mycelis to have been less in evidence in and mund Cambridge sheets than in 
more normal summers. In fact, the winter months, at least when mild, have 
proved a surprisingly good time for Mycelis-spotting: once one has got one's 
eye in, the shape and 'texture' of the basal leaves are. quite distinctive, even in 
diminutive plants. Further records from sharp-eyed botanists would be 
welcome! 



Cambridgeshire Flora Group 

Gigi Crompton 

In 1990 there was a mmrhblc  revival of interest in field botany. This had 
already started in the autumn of 1989, when Kathleen Tucker initiated 
fortnightly meetings with members of the University of the Third Age (U3A), 
and the Prcsident of the Cambridge N a t d  History Society. William Foster, 
decided to hold a field meeting jointly with the Wildlife TNSL 

Since neither the Botany School nor the Wildlife Trust any longerran 'old- 
fashioned' excursions designed to teach the identification of plants, the 
CVHS excursion was followed by botanical identification excursions held 
once a month under the auspices of the Wildlife Trust. After the almost 
overwhelming response of about 100 people ancnding the CNHS meeting in 
March, numbers remained at a steady 30-40 people, even at the last one of the 
year in October, and the ~lorious weather remained as constant as the - 
attendance. 

Meanwhile Kathleen Tucker's U3A group was also holding some informal 
field meetings, and its members undertook individually a survey of sites of 
Perennial Flax Limunperenne subsp. anglicwn and collectively a survey of 
the nre species in and mund the Cherry Hinton chalkpits. 

Another most welcome innovation was the coursi of lectures arraneed 
jointly by the Extra-Mural Board and the Trust, with Owen ~oun t fo rzas  
Tutor and a steady and very appreciative anendance of about 40-50 students 
of a wide ranee of aees andtalints. 

Illis wonderful response to all these different initiatives culminated in an 
inaugural meeting of the Cambridaeshire Flora Group held in the Gilmour 
Buil&ng in November, when 55 mzmbers attended - sbce anyone interested 
in recording or learning the flora of the vice-county is considered to be a 
member! The many ways in which the flora could be recorded were 
described. 

Max Walters started by showing how an interest in recording the flora of his 
parish of Grantchester had led him to rediscover plants known to John Ray in 
1660, still in the same piace, but also to trace some of the more recent 
arrivals. 

Charles Turner described a recording method based on teuads which had 
been started by Richard Pankhurn in 1970. This had been carried on by him 
since 1974 with the helo of a small m u o  of dedicated recorders. 

Philip Oswald spoke'for all the Gthdrs of the Historical Flora which is to 
be published by Cambridge University Ress and described its scope and 
progress. After many setbacks, Gigi Crompton had finished the transcription 
of Ray's Flora of 1660 with annotations by John Martyn, and a draft copy 
was shown to members. With the invaluable and steadfast he$ of Hilary 
Belcher and Martin Ware, the cataloguing of all the records of Cambridgeshire 
plants in the Botany School Herbarium (CGE) was nearing completion. 

Owen Mountford described his new project, which was to write a Flora of 
Fenland (in Cambridgeshke, Norfolk and Lincolnshii) on a teuad basis. 

Lastly, Derek Wells described the objectives of recording on a parish basis. 
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All those who had already joined this endeavour had received a newsletter 
reporting on progress. 

Anyone wishing to attend the excursions planned for 1991 should contact 
the Wildlife Trust or Derek Wells for a programme. Volunteers for any of the 
four Flora projects should contact one or more of the following. 
Parish Floras: Derek Wells, 14 Tithe Close, Hilton, Huntingdon, PE18 9NR. 

Tel: Huntingdon 830226. 
Historical Flora: Giei Cromuton. Cambridee 811316. 
Tetrad Flora: char& ~ u m & ,  Gkat Granszen 92752. 
Fenland Flora: Owen Mountford, Wisbech 773197. 

Short accounts of the excursions by various authors follow. 

Botanical excursions 1990 

Saturday, 17 March: Buff Wood 
About 100 members and friends of the Natural Historv Societv and the 

Wildlife Trust spent a very pleasant afternoon visiting the u;iversity's 
woodland nature reserve in almost summer-like w m t h  and sunshine. Even 
at this early time of year, the wood was dry underfoot and looking most 
attractive, with Wood Anemones, Green Hellebores and Primroses flowering 
and at their best. Other splendid sights were the Hombeam trees covered in 
golden catkins and the large patch of the hybrid between the Primrose and the 
Oxlip. All these plants, except the Wood Anemone, are rare or uncommon in 
our county and most of them also in Eastem England. 

The party was under the expert guidance of Dr David Coombe and 
Dr Charles Turner. Both were very helpful in pointing out the characteristics 
of the less familiar species and in describing the history and management of 
the wood. Also on hand to help with identification were Dr Harold 
Whitehouse, for bryophytes, Mr Derek Wells and Mrs Gigi Crompton. 
Because of the large numbers the party was divided into two groups and only 
met at tea time on a central ride, where most conveniently a large number of 
tree nunks and logs had been left amidst acarpet of Primroses. The President 
of the CNHS gave greetings from Dr Max Walters, who was unable to attend 
owing to illness. 

Saturday, 28 April: Madingley Wood 
Over 40 people gathered in brilliant sunshine to visit Madingley Wood, 

which is also owned by the University, and were given an enthralling tour by 
Dr David Coombe. 

In 1660 John Ray listed in his Flora 27 ~ l an t s  "in and around the Wood". 
and we were fonuniatc to see that 13 of these were still present after morc than 
300 years. Bluebells were of a suikinglv deep blue colour, and also in flower 
uere Earlv-~umle Orchids. Primroses and Buckthorn. Twavhlades and 
Common ~pbtteh-orchids were in leaf. but the Wood Anemones had finished 
flowering. 

The most exciting find was what was thought to be a rosette of the "Wooly- 
headed Thistle" (another 'Ray' plantj, Cirsium eriophorurn, a few yards from 
the wwdland edge. This was spotted in the adjacent 'set-aside' field, and the 



species had last been recorded "bv Madinglev Wood" in the earlv Dart of this 
&nrury: but subsequently the new record ;odd not be confirmed: i~ou .eve r .  
Dr Coombe did find four more 'Ray' plants during the following week 
bringing the total to 17, surelv the lakest  number of s ~ e c i e s  to survive in 
such-a <mall defined arm for so long?) 

The pany rdnged in age from fow to the over-80s and came from places as 
far aoan as lo\wich. Lne 's  Lvnn and St Keots: all were united in their thanks 
to D; coomde for a &ost~njiyable aftemoon. 

Saturdav. 19 Mav: Madinglev Hall 
~ l m o s t ' j ~  peopl&et by ~ ~ i & l e y c h u n h  on a brilliant sunny afternoon. 

The leaders. Max Walrers. Dsvid C m m k  and Giei Crom~ton. were fortunate 
to have the help of rhe ma ad Gardener, kchard G - ~ I ,  andof derek Wells and 
Charles l'urner; this allowed the pany to split into small m u p s  and to have 
 articular ~ l a n t s  demonstrated tofhem. After a walk bescde the lake. where 
ihe complexides of the elms present became apparent, the first demonsuation 
on grasses by Derek Wells was held. Walking through the woods, everyone 
could see large patches of Elecampanelnulu helen~wn, which John Ray first 
recorded in Madingley. Nearhy were two more 'Ray' plants. Galiwn 
mcuna and l'eronica oflcinol;~. Dav~d Coombe drew attention to the wide 
variation in the common Hogweed Heracleum sphondyl~um, with leaves 
ransing from finely cut to almost entire. 

After wandering around some verv rough mound with large c l u m ~ s  of 
Carexpendula aria other more common sages ,  the pany spent some'tlme 
looking at the beautiful meadow lying below the terrace lawn. A good patch 
of Adder's-toncue Fern Ooh~unlossum vulnatum. now almost hidden hv rhc 
tall and dense :ward of the meadow, was refound. Richard Gant deschbed 
the history of this meadow and then marked out a path for people to see t h ~ s  
most unusual-looking fern; but otherwise we were confinid t6 the paths he 
had mown for us through a spectacular display of wild flowers and grasses - 
an inspiration for members to try to plant up their garden lawns with 
Cowslios and Oxeve Daisies. - ,~ ~ - ~ -  

A b&f stop was m a d ~  by the little pond on the terrace by the house, whert 
last year a thriving colony of  Greater Bladderwon Uticulariavulgaris had 
been discovered (perhaps having 'amved' with the pink water-lilies). The 
wav back to the car park was much delayed, for it led through two marvellous 
wailed gardens, andmany questions and compliments were made to Richard 
Gant, not least about the enormous patch of a brilliant green ground cover 
plant, Smooth Rupturewon Hernianaglabra. It is obviously drought- 
resistant, but, outside gardens, it is one of Britain's rarest wild flowers! 

Saturday. 16 June: Wicken Fen 
The pa$. led by Dick David and Charles Turner, assembled by the William 

Thorpe Ruilding, and Dick David gave a short introduction concerning the 
basic taxonomic orincioles of the classification of Corer. We then moved 
slowly along to dardinkr's Drove and, in the case of the sedge enthusiasts, 
back by Sedge Fen Drove. Eleven different species of sedges and their 
nymids were demonstrated and all but one of the Wicken Fen sedges were 
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seen, including the very rare Caraappropinquara. After some discussion 
and search it was decided that both Wicken forms of the Early Marsh-orchid 
were seen - Daclvlorhiza incamata  subs^. incamata (with pale; flesh-coloured 
flowers) and D. fncarnara subsp. pulchejla (with d&k red'flowcrs). 

Some of the party followed Charles Tumcr to Verrall's Fen to see the site of 
the rare Fen Violet Viola ~ersicifol~a, which had finished flowerine in Mav. 
The increase in management of ;he fen to conserve sedge and litter%elds has 
resulted also in the opening-up of some splendid new vistas across the 
reserve, and this secondary reiuli of good management was much admired. 

Saturday, 14 July: Green Hills, Soham 
The party, led by Derek Wells, braved the scorching sun and went looking 

for grasses at Soham. The lanes provided some of the shade-loving species, 
but the meadow at the end had been cut for hav, whilst the roadside verges of 
the Soham bypass gave the lic to the saying ihat the grass is greener on the 
other side of the fence! The farmer had taken his cattle out of Green Hills 
s~eciallv for our benefit but the drought here as elsewhere  laved havoc with 
ikentifiEation. Who says botanists haven't got a good imagi&tion? In spite 
of the adverse conditions, including the fact that the meadow with the Frog 
and Green-winged Orchids had already been cut, we did increase our 
knowledge of grasses, together with the associated species. Let's hope that it 
rains next year! 

Saturday, 11 August: Welches Dam 
The panv started bv looking in the outer river. which was reduced to a verv 

low 1c;el by the droight. T& newly rediscovered PoramoReton praelong; 
was growing here, with P lucens and P perfolialus. Superficially similar 
uairsbf species seen here were Mvrio~hvlium~s~icanun with M. verticillanun 
k d  ~ z p & r  lutea with ~~m~hoidkspklrhta .  1n' the inner river Spirodela (or 
Lemna) polyrhira grew in small quantity with more numerous hmna  gibba 
and L. minor. L. rrisulca was found in a drain inside thc Washes. Another 
ditch had mixcd Poramogeron pusillus. P. rrichoides and Yannichellia 
palusfris growing amongst abundant Elodea nunallii. Species at the water's 
edge included Berulaerecra, Butomus urnbellatus, Oenanrhefisrulosa and 
Veronica catenata. The leaders, Chris Preston and Sarah Webster, 
confidently demonstrated Myosoris secunda, growing with M. scorpioides 
and M. laxa subsp. caespitosa, without realising that this water forget-me-not 
is not known from the vice-county: it will need checking next year! The 
RSPB wardens kindlv showed us veeetative shoots of Marsh Stitchwort ~ ~ ~ --. 
Stellaria palurnis, wh&h we would haqe been unlikely to find for ourselves. 
Masses of flowering Water Mint Mentha ooudca were amactine a number of 
Silver Y moths, and a keen-eyed memkr of the party sp&ted a clone 
of M. x verticillata. 

Saturday, 8 September: Mare and Middle Fens, Swavesey 
Pans of the Swavesey fens were subject to pump drainage in 1985, but 

Middle Fen remained as undrained grassland with tall hedges and Mare Fen 
became a reserve, deliberately flooded in winter and with its summer water 



level kept high to encourage wildfowl. 
Our walk, led by Owen Mountford and T i  Parish, explored grazing- 

marsh. old drove and riverside habitats rich in uncommon aauatics and 
partic"larly the plants of mud, exposed by falling late summer ia ter  levels. 
The route began with an outstanding assemblage of water-peppers 
mwine  roeether on a Marc Fen ditch cdee - Polveonwn minus. FI mire and - -- 
Fyhydropiper var, densiflorum (a mixtse n o w k e  in ~ t i t&) .  By the 
Swavesev Drain, another uncommon member of the Poly~onaceae, Marsh 
Dock ~r&ex  palutrris, grew with Veronica anagalli~-aqzica. Excavated 
pond? here held the spreadmg alien waterweed, Elodea wnallii. 

On rwchinc the Great Ouse. we s t o ~ ~ e d  ro admire the idvllic mzine-marsh 
landscape tokards ~wavesey church.' A gwd example of dikh vegetation 
was found in the soak dyke here, with Frogbit llydrocharismorsrcc-ranae, 
Oenanthe fisrulosa and Ceratovhvllwn deme??um. Willows between the river 
and this hyke were varied, &ciuding Salk x calodendron and flowering 
S. triandra. The shallows of the river itself had the rarer water-ulantain, 
Alisma lanceolatwn, together with beds of Sweet-flag Acoru~ calamrcr and 
1:ringed Water-lily Nymphoides pelfara Bank turf and droves were covered 
in SGwberry Clover Trifoliumfragiferum. 

We returned to Mare Fen via River and Middle Fen Droves with their tall 
willows, Buckthorn in prolific fruit, and glimpses of pasture and ponds 
(mainly empty after the dry summer). Many of the group were impressed by 
the quiet beauty of this old-fashioned farmland, which on this balmy 
September day was a refuge both for us from the city noise and for a variety 
of now sadly rare wetland flowers. All were tremendously grateful to the 
leaders for a most memorable and enjoyable excursion. 

Saturday, 6 October: Wicken Fen 
At this joint meeting with the East Anglian Group of the British 

Pteridological Society, their leader was Anthony Pigott; also helping with the 
hunt for ferns was Wicken Fen's botanical recorder, Owen Mountford. After 
much scrambling through old carr littered with dead mes  and brambles, the 
~ a r t v  were deliehted to have demonstrated to them the differences between 
;vhG at first appex to he rather similar species - Male-fern Dryopreris 
filix-mas and Lady-fcmArhyrirunfilk-/rmina, as well as Broad and Yarrow 
Buckler-ferns Urvovreris d i h m  and D. canhutiona. These all occurred in a 
relanvely small ;a near the hrickpits. However, Marsh Fern Thelypteris 
oalutnis was widespread and was found in auantiw, including a form with . . - 
red stipes. 

The keen fern-hunters then set off to explore an area of Verrall's Fen where 
Scalv Male-fern Drvovteris affinis had been recorded in 1974-76. 
unf&nately it was i o i  found &"its former location, possibly owing to the 
effects of a fire there about nine years. Although both the Sedge Fen and the 
Vend's Fen parties searched other areas, nothing further of interest was 
found, but the beauties of the fen in the autumn sunshine were much enjoyed. 



Vascular plant records 

Cigi Crompton and Derek Wells 

One indication of the drv winter followed bv the verv hot. drv summer was 
that only a very few plantiof ~ y t h n u n  hyssop$olia we& fad Unlike 1988 
(see N. in C., No. 31 (1989): 8 and 62), Chris Preston reported that 1990 
was a verv DWI Lvthrum vear: on 4 Aueust there were v& few olants. all 
with sim$e; erect'stems, h [he hollow near the MI 1 on thk 5e;ton road, 
some having shrivelled at flowering stage, although others were fruiting but 
shrivelled. This hollow did not have a noticeablv differcnt veeetation from 
the rest of the field, but it was greener, wit< more weeds  than in the 
surrounding stubble. It contained Ananallis arvensis, Aerhura cvnauiwn 
subsp. agr&tir, Kickria elarine, K. spur ic  ~ l a n r a g o  major subsp. i k e h d i a  
and Polygonlun aviculare (but no P persicorla or Riccia spp.). In another 
hollow nearbv, Pohnonwn uersicaria was dominant and G u n d  the edges 
there were s&.ttercdplants of Gnaphalium rrliyinozum, w h i ~ h  has not h;en 
recorded in a Lyrhrum hollow before. Seither in this second hollow nor in 
that at the Fowlhere crossroads site were anv Lvthrwn ~ l a n t s  found 

The hot, dry summer and two mild winier; have d s o  favoured wamth- 
loving, half-hardy species - and how they have nourished! The origin of the 
exuaordinarv collection of ~ l a n t s  which a~oeared in a field in Swavcsev last 
year is discissed on pp. 49-50. ~ r a h a m  'Easy describes on pp. 50-55 the 
large number of southern species which have been flowering by the 
Newmarket corn silo for the last two years (just in V.C. 29). and Chris Preston 
describes the spread of the alien Lemna minuscula on pp. 52-54. 

However, the decline of Orchis morio (see DD. 23-25) is linked not to the 
weather hut to the remorseless loss of iis habitat, wet meadows, all over 
Britain. Roben Payne's survey coincided with a similar one undemken inold 
Huntingdonshire last year, and the results are, sadly, very similar 

Ranunculm baudorii Gc& Brickpits to the nonh of Chestenon, Cambridge, "Probably 
brought with sedge from some dismnt place. I could not find it again." C.C. Babington. 
CGE, 10.6.1859, coll. as R. ?baudorii and der as this species by C.D.K. Cook in 1959, 
conf. S.D. Webster in 1990. In the 1964 Flora it was suggeskd that it might have been 
accidentally introduced and the record was omitIed from the Checklist (1983). Locally 
abundant in fen ditch, Long Grove, Ouse Fen, 52t373725, A.O. Chater, EH. Pemng & 
S.M. Walters, CGE, 25.5.1955, det. asR. aquntilir by C.D.K. Cook in 1959, butredel. as 
R. baudotii by S.D. Webster in 1990.2nd CR. 

CeratopkyNwn submersum L. Phrogm'les-fringed, deep, dark water of old wpmlite pit. 
Quy Fen, growing with mat of filamentous algae (which hid it fmm view), 521520626, and 
also abundant in a small area of open water surrounded by dense Phra8mrm1es. 52/514629. 
C.D. Preston and N3. Stewart, CGE, 18.8.1990, 3rd CR. 

Silene muscipula L. Five scattered planu by railhead near corn silo, Newmarket. 
521646629, G.M.S. Easy, in herb. Easy, 29.6.1990, NCR. A Mediterranean species, 
cccuning as a casual elsewhere. 



Zido .rpinosa L. Two planu in derelict field with Dawn rnamonim m.. Swavesey, 
52l358685, G.M.S. Easy with G. Cmmpton, CGE, 27.9.1990, NCR. A uovical member 
of the mallow family, rarely found in E&. 

A p i m  araveolens L. Scamred ~ lan t s  for about 18 yards dona the base of the nonh bank 
of the-dry Little Wilhraham kiver, 521527584. - ~ e i t h  Jones, 22.9.1989; conf. with 
G. Crompton, CGE, 22.9I990 (aftcr the bank had becn mown). 11 was last rcconled from 
near thlr sitc by M.O. kU in 1965. North end of Ueluh Dyke. Nenc Washes. 521273991. 
R. Payne, 11.8.1988. Both at Little Wilbraham and at k e n e w  locality in the ~ e n e  
Washes it appears to be native. 

Polygonum minus Hudson On the wet edge of a ditch, with P. mire and P. hydropipcr 
var. d e n s i f o m ,  near High Causeway Bridge, Swavesey, 524366698, 1.0. Mountford, 
CGE, 2.9.1990. All Wee species were conf. by J.R. Akeroyd. A most remarkable find, 
since both P. minus and P. mite are on the new NCCIBiological Records Centre's List of 
Scarce Plants. 

Cuscura europaca L. On Um.ca dioico, between Welches Dam and Mepal, in the Ouse 
Washes, 521459843. David Watson, 1989. Along the fisherman's path under willows, 
Welches Dam, 521471859, R. Neddman, 17.8.1990; on Urtica dioica. Solanwn Ucmnara 
and Salix alba, wnf. G .  Crompton & R. Payne, CGE, 31.8.1990; in 3 to 4 distincl 
patches overc. 300 mews, CJ .  Cadbury, 9.1990. 

Melampyrum oratense L. About thbtv plants on the banka of a deer, ditch, shaded bv a 
high thorn hedge, with occasional ~ e r ~ i o l i s p c r e n n i s .  Balsham. 521~86511, P.J.O. T&, 
CGE, 11.8.1990. Not bet! Last seen by TG. Tutin c. 1930 in "West Wickham Wwd". 

PlontogolgFa L. Many plants in a small area, by railhead near corn silo. Newmarket, 
524646629, G.M.S. Easy, in herb. Easy, 29.6.1990, NCR: and with G. Cmmpton, CGE, 
13.7.1990. Arare casual from southern Eumpe. 

Filano lutescens Jordan (F. apiculala GE. Smith ex Bab.) Sand-pit, south-east of 
 amb bridge, B. Jackson, 6 7.1990: locally frequent in an areiof bare s&d around a rabbit 
burrow on a south-facmg bank and along the top edgc of the sand-pit, with a few plants of 
I? vulnarrr. G. Cmm~ton & B. Jackson. CGE. 27.6.1990. conf. P D. Sell. This sh'cics 
was iought to be extinct in the vice-county. 11 was formerly recorded from ~ a m i i n ~ a ~  
between 1849 and 1930. It is a Red Data Book species which. in eastern England. is now 
otherwise known only from two sites in the Sandlings of East Suffolk (v.c. 25). in one of 
which there are only a few plants. 

Chrysanfkmwn coronarim L. var. &dor Un. A dozen scatwed plants by railhead 
near corn silo, Newmarket, 521&16629, G.M.S. Easy, in herb. Easy, 29.6.1990, NCR; and 
with G. Crompton, CGE. 13.7.1990. 

Sonchus palusnis L. About ten plants on berm on the edge of the unpazed river bank. 
New Bedford River near Welney, 521520907. David Watson, 1989: G. Crompton & 
R. Payne. CGE, 31.8.1990; 197 flowering plants with about 40 dead stems from last year, 
suetching fmm above site to the wunly boundary, CJ.  Cadbury, c. 9.9.1990. 'Ihese are the 
fwslmmds for V.C. 29 since it was seen in 1971 beside the R. Nene. 



Potamogetonproelongm Wulf. With P. lucens in Counter Drain, Welches Dam, 
52/471859. C.D. %ton with Ceri Evans & S.D. Webster.CGE. 27.7.1990. Although 
there had been a record by M.P.B. Grose & D.S. Allen for "Block Fen, Welches Dam. 
Counter ha in ,  river, frequent at 3 sites" in 1978 and 1979, the last confinned record was 
from the R. Cam at Grantchester in 1959 by C.C. Townsznd, K. This species has declined 
markedly in England since 1950. 

Pormnogeron wichoides Cham. & Schlecht. In a ditch of clear water, in a cattle-grazed 
area of Nene Washes near Whittlesty, with abundant Um'culario vulgaris, 52tZ90994. 
J . H .  Branon, CGE, 12.7.1990, cont C.D. Reston. This is the fvst record from the Nene 
Washes of this rare species. 

Fesnrcagigonrea (LJ WI. x praensis Hudson = F.  x schlichnii Grantz. Behind Hauxton 
Post Office, 52/45.R.A. Lewin, CGE, 13.6.1946, det. P.J.O. Trist. NCR. 

Elvmus caninus R.) L. (Anroovron caninurn R.) Beauv.) Rouah bank beside enuance ro . .. 
r it ti sham Hall, 'Swaffham Bulbeck, 521553616. E.M.E  wale, CGE, 30.7.1990, conf. 
P.J.O. TrisL An uncommon grass in V.C. 29 and well spotted on the Vicecounty Recorder's 
home pound! 

Avena srcrilis L. var. sterilis Scattered plants amongst subsp. lwloviciono, in waste gmund 
by railhead near corn silo, Newmarket, 52J646629, G.M.S. Easy, in herb. Easy, 29.6.1990, 
NCR. 

PMmispmodom subsp. promnorm Coss. & Dw. One plant in waste ground by railhead 
near corn silo, Newmarket, 521646629, G.M.S. Easy, in herb. Easy, 26.7.1990, NCR. 

Corrections 
In N. in C., No. 32 (1990), on p. 78 under Spergulariamedia"l978/79 
monitoring scheme" should read "1987188 monitoring scheme" and on p. 80 
under Elodea nufrallii the last line should read "37.45-48,55-59, 69." 

Bryophyte records 

C.D. Preston and H.L.K. Whitehouse 

Two bryological publications which appeared during 1990 will be very 
useful to Cambridgeshire bryologists. Of national significance is the 
appearance of Dr A.J.E. Smith's book The Liverworts of Britain and Ireland, 
which at last provides an identification guide to replace S.M. Macvicar's 
Student's Handbook, not revised since 1926. Of special interest to 
bryologists in our county is Dr J.M. Lock's paper 'Calcifuge bryophytes at 
Wicken Fen' (Journal of Bryology, 16: 89-96), which summarises the 
remarkable colonisation of the fen by calcifuges in the 1960s and 1970s and 
their subsequent decline. DI Lock took up an appoinhnent at Kew during the 
year: his conhibutions to our bryophyte records will be greatly missed 



Most  of the records reported below were made o n  two bryological 
excursions, o n e  t o  Pampisford Hall in February and the other  t o  Fordham 
Wood and nearby sites in October. The  latter resulted in over 20 additions to 
the 10 k m  squares 52/66 and 52/67, demonstrating that much  recording 
remains t o  be done  in  some areas of the countv. Further excursions will be 
held in the winter of 1991192. A special meeu ig  will be held for begmners, 
but beginnen will be welcome on all excursions. For details contact 
Dr Whitehouse at the Botany Schwl, Downing Sueet, Cambridge C R 2  3EA. 

Mosses 

Brochytkcium solebrosum Web. & Mohr) B.. S. & G. Fruiting plants on d e w r b t e d  
logs over a ditch, Fordham Wood, 521632700, M.O. Hill, CGE, 13.10.1990. A funher 
lcialitv for this local s~ecies. which is doubtless under-rewrded because of its similariw to 
the ubiquitous B. nuabulum. 

Dicronum montonum Hedw. With Terraohis odlucidn on a dead a9k loa in the 1990 
coppice plot, Hayley Wood, 52i7.92530, J:M. I&&, 21.4.1990. The 3rd -rd for the 
vice-munty of a species which is believed to be in-iug in England. 

Dicronum r o m ' m  Sapehin Nummus tufts on the undecayed bark of a single birch bee 
which had recently blown down, withDicro~wcisia cirrom andLo~hacoleo ktero~hyllo, 
Pampisford Hall, 5~510482,  PJ. Wanstall, CGE, 17.2.1990. plant had cleuriy been 
present on the bark of the living tree. The 4th record for the vicecounty of a species 
which, like D. montoruun. gmws on acid wood and a p p m  to be increasing in iiequency. 

Eucladium verticillmum (Brid.) B.. S. & G. With Torrulo subulnta on br ickwd 
enmsted bv a c a l c m u s  dcwsit. bridee over moat east of church. Landwade. 521623681. 
C.D. FTestdn & H.L.K. ~hitehouse, CGE, 13.10.1990. The m w  at thi normai 
warer level, but the moat had dried nu in the 1990 summer. Only the second extant site in 
v.c. 29 for this spcics, which s &en1 on moist cal-us mck outcrops in nonhem and 
westem counties but in Cambridgeshrre is apparently resmned to aruficial habitsts. 

Firsidens bryoiifes Hedw. Moist wall in brick tunnel, Newnham Mill Pond, Cambridge, 
521445577. C.D. F'reston & H.L.K. Whitehouse, CGE, 24.11.1985, det  M.F.V. Corley. 
Refound with spomphyles 27.1.1991. An unusual habitat for this species. which is 
usually found on acidic soil. 

Fissidens crossioes Wils, ex B.. S. & G. Plants with immature swrmhvfes emwine with . . .  - - 
algae and Lxmdhria cruciara on nonework just above the water level. R. Cam, Jesus Lmk, 
Cambridze, 521450592. C.D. Preston, CGE, 22.12.1990. An overlooked m i e s ,  first 
found by-the cam in Cambridge in 1928. 

Orrhowichm lvellii Hook. & Tavl. With Amblvstenium serocns on bark of elder at edge 
of scrub. en&ce to chippenham Fcn NNR, 52/650692, C.D. Reston, CGE, 27.7.196. 
Previously only recorded a1 Madingley by P.G.M. Rhodcs before 191 1 and at Wandlebw - .  - 
by HJ.B.-B~~G in 1973. The plant was never refound at Wandlebwy and it was perhaps 
only a casual murrence. 
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0rthom.chum ~ulckellum Brunton Bark of elder. N.W. end of Malcarse Dvke. Wicken 
pen, 521548703. J.M. h k ,  BBSUK, 20.3.1990. ' A new vice-county recorh, but not an 
unexoeaed one in view of its discovery in several nei&bourinp, counties in recent years. 
The records of 0. lyellii. 0.pulchcllwn and Ulota crisp; var. c&pa (see below) are further 
evidence tha polluuon-sensitive cpiphytcs an now able to grow in the vice-county. 

Physcomifrella p!em fpedw.) B., S. & G. Steep bank of river near edge of water. 
R. Delph south of Welney, 524522927, N. Grealurex-Davies, det C.D. Preston, 31.7.1990. 
Mud in hollows in swampy wwd. Fordham Wodd. 52163-70-. M.O. Hill, 13.10.1990. 
Amongst filamentous algae on mud in dried-up moat, Landwade, 521623681, C.D. Preston, 
13.10.1990. Three new 10 km sqm records of an ephemeral species of newly-exposed 
mud, which was doubtless favoured by the dry summer of 1990. 

Physcominium p y r g o m  (Hedw.) Brid Vegetable garden. 14 Wwnon Way. Cambridge. 
521433579. P.W. Richards, CGE, 22.4.1990. 

Pottio intermedia (Turn.) Fuernr. With Bryum rubens in grassy stubble field. Little 
Eversden. 52/382534, HL.K Whitehouse, 113.1990. Scarcc in the vice-county. 

Seliperio calcmeo (Hedw.) B., S. & C. On lame franment of oolitic limestone recently 
fallin off wall, fall side oiPampisford Hall, 5$5094R3, C.D. Preston. 17.2.1990. 11 ir 
unuqual to f i d  this plant in such artificial habitats. 

Torncla vahliono (Schultz) Mont. With Borbula w~uiculola and Eurhynchium pumilwn on 
disturbed chalky soil shaded by sycamore and yew, edge of mal l  planlalion. Pampisford 
Hall. 521505483. C.D. Reston. CCE. 17.21990. det. H.L.K. Whrtehousc. A further . . 
record of fhis nationally rare species which is commoner in Cambridgeshire than anywhere 
else in Britain. 

Trichostomopsis wnbrosa (C. Muell.) Robins. With Amblystegium serpens, Barbula 
vineolis, Bryum radiculoswn and Tornclo murolis at base of north wall of Fordham Church, 
524633707. H.L.K. Whitehouse, 13.10.1990. 

Ulota cr isw (Hedw.) Brid var. crisoo Shaded Salix cinereo branches Fordham Wood. 
52/63-69.; C.D. &ton er aL, BBSUK, 13.10.1990, conf. T. L.   lock eel & M.O. H~U: 
Seen on several sallows in the southern half of the wood. First record of this variety from 
the vice-county this century, all other recent ncords being referable to var. norvegica. 
However, the varieties arerather ill-defined, at least in Cambridgeshire. 

Liverworts 

Metmeria fruriculoso (Dicks.) Evans Bark of old elder, N.W. end of Malwse Dvke. 
wicken Fen, 5~548705, J . M . ~ h k ,  20.3.1990. ~bundant on a single low hor iz in i  
mmk of Salk  cinerea in swampy wmdland, Fordham Wood, 524632698, C.D. Preston, 
CGE, 13.10.1990. Further locatities for an epiphyte which until 1976 was only known 
from a single 5te in the vicEcounty. 

Ricciofluifom L. With abundant k m ~  minor in a pond on E. side of R. Snail at edge of 
Fordham Wood, 5U632698, M.O. W, 13.10.1990. 



Charophyte records 

C.D. Preston 

J.A. Moore's B.S.B.I. handbook, Charophytes of Great Britain and Ireland 
(1986), has stimulated interest in this group of freshwater algae, which has 
been somewhat neglected in recent years. Cambridgeshire used to be a 
~ d c u l a r l v  rich countv for these ~lants, but there is little doubt that manv sites 
have detehorated since experts &ch as the Groves brothers and Canon G.R. 
Bullock-Webster worked the Fenland in the late 19th and early 20th centtuies. 
Nevertheless, many charophytes are erratic in their appearance, and the 
records below show that interesting finds can still be made. 

Chara pedvnculato KUtz. A single smatl but vigorous clump in ditch over a peaty 
substrste, with Phra,qmires nurnalis, Polmgeron  color^. Chnro alobuloris var. vir~ara 
and C. his& var. maior. Gardiner's ~mve.-wicken Fen. 5W555702. L. E. Fridav & C.D. . . 
Preston, CGE, 19.7.1990, conf. N.F. Stewart. Shallow edge of large coprolite pit, with 
C. nrlgwis vars commia, longibracfearn andpapiilara and C. his@ var. major, Stowcurn- 
Quy Fen, 52/514626, C.D. Reston & N.F. Stewark 18.8.1990. Chara pedunculnra is a 
scarce species nationally. It was last worded from Wicken Lode in 1949, growing in a 
Chara community which has now disappeared from that site, its discovay elsewhere on the 
fen is therefore p ~ c u l a r l y  welcome. 

Tolv~ella orolifera (Ziz ex A. Braun) Leonh. In small nuantiN in clear wafer in ditch with -. . . . . . 
Callitriche obtusangula. Ceratophyllum demersum, Elodea nurrallii. Myriophyllum 
spicanun. Nuphar lulea. Poramogeron luccns and Ranunculus cireinanrr. Counter Drain 
imrnediatelv south of A142 road. Meoal. 5W436813. C.D. Preston. CGE. 29.5.1990. . .~ . ~~ . 
conf. N P .  StewB_II. T. proltfera IS a nationally rare species. Lssl recorded in rhc vice-county 
hy Bullcck-Wcbster in 1918 and only seen m lwo other sites in the British Islea since 1960. 
Because of is  habit of reappearing in sites afm long intervals. it has been called "the 
vegetable comet". 

Weather notes for Cambridgeshire 1990 

J.W. Clarke 

January: Changeable and mild throughout Temperatures above normal. No 
air frost recorded. Many days of unbroken sunshine. On 25th a great gale 
damaged trees and buildings and disrupted power supplies and 
communications. No snow. Rainfall about average, on 14 days. 
February: Very mild, wet and windy. Only one slight air frost recorded 
throughout the month. Gales and strong winds on many days. Above 
average sunshine and rainfall. No snow. Temperatures much abovenormal. 
Rainfall double the average, on 13 days. Thunder on 1 day. 
March: Although changeable for most of the month, it was very dry, with 
temperatures above average owing to an anticyclone centred to the south of 
the country. The extreme recorded maximum temperature for the month, 



700F, was reached on 18th. Sunnier than average. Rain on only 4 days. 
Thunder on 1 day. All nahval phenomena extremely early: Hawthorn, Liac 
and Anvle all in bloom before &e end of the month. 
~ ~ r i l : ' ' ~ a i n l ~  changeable until the last week, when an anticyclone brought 
fine warm days, with the temperature reaching 710F. Many cold nights from 
4th to 9th, with minimum air temperatures below freezing point. Monthly 
mean minima below those for January and February. Sunshine above 
average. l'em~eratures about average. Rainfall below average. Thunder on 
3 days. 

. 

May: Fine and warm in the first week. Most of the rest of the month 
unsettled. but with little rain - only 0.40 ins of rainfall, on 2 days. Mean 
maximum temperature above average, but several nights with damaging 
p u n d  frosts towards the end of the month. Thunder on 1 day. 
June: Chanaenble and unsenled avart from 1 lth to 17th. whcn an anticyclone 
to the west &lted in a north to north-east airstream giving mainly cob1 and 
cloudy weather (North Sea cumulus) in Cambs. Despite 13 rain days, the 
total rainfall was only slightly more than half the average. Maximum 
temperatures 20F below average. Thunder on 2 days. 
July: Changeable until 10th. then sunny and very warm to the end of the 
month. Very hot from 18th to 21st. with a maximum temperature of 890F on 
20th. Rainfall 0.68 ins, on 4 days, with no rain at all in the period 6th to 
31st No thunder. Mean maximum temperature 30F above average. 
August The fme settled weather continued, wjth several days ocgreat heat - 
93oF on 3rd and the daily maximum temperature only falling below 70°F on 
one day. An anticyclonepersisted almost throughout apart from a short break 
in the middle of the month, finally ending with a thunderstorm on 29th. 
Rainfall much lower than average. No rain fell over a period of 39 days from 
6th Julv to 14th Aueust. Veeetation showed all the siens of drought. - 
Thund& on 1 day.  can maximGm temperature 70F above n&mal. 
Se~tember: Although there were several unsettled periods of weather, the 
month was dry on &e whole with less than average rainfall, on 8 days. 
Cooler than usual, with mean maximum temperature below average. Thunder 
on 2 days. 
Ocrober: Unsettled at the beginning. Fine warm spell in the middle of the 
month, with temperatures exceeding 700F on several days. The fust real 
break in the dro&htv conditions of ihe summer and earlv autumn came on 
18th. when a low-wkch became centred over the regio& gave heavy rain. 
Unsettled weather conhued to the end of the month. Temperatures above 
averaee. Rainfall below averaee. on 12 davs. 
~>er;lher: Mainly changeabk &d unse&d apan from 5th to 9th, when an 
anticyclone gave fine settled days with mist and the first air frost on 5th. 
Temperatures about average. Rainfall below average, but falling on a greater 
numher of days than usual. 17 rain days. 
December: Fine and settled with a few slight frosts at night until 8th. whcn a 
frost gave snow showers and snow cover lying on the morning of 9th. 
Changeable to 13th. Anticyclone till 20th. with slight frost at night and fog all 
dav on 14th. Then unsenled and mild to the end of the month. Temperature 
a& rainfall both a little below average. 



Weather records a t  Swaffham Prior 1990 
Tern* OF 

Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
&Y 
June 
J ~ Y  
August 
September 
Ocwter 
November 
December 

Annual means 

Mean 
m. 
48 
50 
55 

Number of days o v a  90°F 
Number of days o v a  800F 
 umber of davs over 700F 
~urnber  of &is wilh a maximum under 320P None 
Number of days wtth a mmimum under 320F 23 
~ast air k s t  ofthe spring 
First air frost of theautumn 
Days with snow lying 
Days with thunder 
Rain days (0.01 ins or more) 

18th April 
5th Novemba 

1 
11 
119 

Rainfall 
(ins) 

The daily maximum temperaNre exceeded 7 0 9  from 11th July to 3rd S e p t e e  except 
17th and 20th AugusL 



Butterbur Petasires hybridus in Paradise (April 1990) Sarah W m t  



Nature - from - Cambridge 
British Plant Communities Imdb 

Edited by J. 5. RODWELL 
, . U.4r." 

British Plant Communities is the first 
T , , , , ,  

systematic and comprehensive account of the r,-,7 
vegetation of Great Britain (excluding 
Northern Ireland). It covers all natural, semi- I 

natural and major artificial habitats. 
representing the fruit$ of fifteen years' 

i 
research bv leadinn ~ l a n t  ecolo~isb. The first 
of five volhmes cGdrs ~ood lazds  and Scrub 
and will be an indispensable work of reference 
for botanists, ecologists and conservation 
biologists. It is the outcome of work funded 
by the Nature Conservancy Council. 
£70.00 net HB 0 521 23558 8 395 pp. 1991 

The Ecology of a Garden . . . . , . . 
The First Fifteen Years ? ! b e  v,,,~.,.> 

J. OWEN 
The Ecology of a Garden is a unique 
documentation of the wildlife that existed in 
the author's Leicestershire garden over a 
fifteen year period between 1972 and 1986. 
The diversity, abundance and yearly 
fluctuations of 1757 species of animal and 
422 species of plant were recorded. This is an i 
essential book for any professional or amateur i*,i 
ecologist interested in the ecological . ~ >- - 
communities that exist within the suburban 
garden. 
c.f55.00 net HE 0 521 34335 6 c.200 pp. Forthcoming 1991 

For further information please contact Susan Chadwick at the address below. 

The Edinburgh Building, carnl;ridge CB2 2RU, UK, 

Printed by Rank Xerox Copy CPO~IP 
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